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Illinois Republicans ,,gather Fr:day to rally
area voters for 1998.

Makeovers teach proper
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union t

Facul
NO COMMENT:
Leaders will not say
whether or not members
·should approve proposal.
WILLIAM HAmELD

DE PouTK:s ErnTOR

Facultv union members will vote
on the administration's final offer
for an interim agreement in midSeptember. and the faculty union
president says the union's e.'lecutive
council will not recommend
whether voting members should
approve it.

··we unanimously agreed not to
put any kind of spin on it and rather
resJX.'Cl the autonomy of the mem•
bership and let them make up their
own mind,"Jim Sullimn said...We
have no comment on whether it is
favorable or unfarnrnble; the mcm•
bers will decide that."
..
Both the administrntion and faculty union have agreed not to dis•
close the contents of the agreement
until after the faculty have ,iewed
it. But William Capie. nssociate vice•
chancellor for Administration, has
said tlte administration was using
the interim agreement as a vehicl~
for providing faculty with salruy
increases before a master agreeme~t

ote on fin Io
union was seeking resolution · on
issues such as salary, shared decision making. representation on
University _committees, grievance
procedures and staffing decisions.
Negotiations have been deadlocked since July. when faculty
negotiators sought help from a federal mediator. The administration
made its final offer to the faculty
union on Aug. 25.
The decision to allow the mem•
bership to vote on the interim agree•
mcnt comes after a 111ursday meeting in which about 50 members
· comprised of departmental rcpre•
sentatives, executive council mem•
hers and negotiating team members

Gus Bode

Gus soys: At this rote they ·
should be done with contract
negotiations by the millennium.
has been reached.
According to the SIUC Illinois
Education Association/National
Education Association web page
. (http://silic7faculty•l,1Ssoc.org), the

r·

voted unanimously to let !he mem•
bership decide.
Sullivan said the fact that ir wa~
a final offer influenced the decision.
"We knew we could come back
with . a counterproposal . if WC
wished. but we thought it wa~ not a
desirable strategy to engage in at
this time," he said. "Our eyes arc on
the main event. which is negotiating
the main contract proposal."
The date for the vote is tentatively set for Sept. 17, but Sullivan said
the vote may be sooner and that the
membership will be informed of
SEE

FINAL. PAGE 5

Design students
·create,-workspaee
DO-IT-YOURSELF:
\Xlorkstations built
with scrap parts,
~1eager $40 budget.
BRIAN EBERS
D.-'lllY l:GITTIAS Rll'ORT'"r.R

Opernting on a meager budget
of S-10 and relying on student
donations. undergraduates inJhc
School of An and Design have
overcome lack of material and
money to construct new studio
work stations.
Studio spaces on the south
side of the Blue Barracks prcvi•
ously were shared by visual com•
munications and industrial
design students.
Now each major can concentrate on its work in separate
classrooins.
Beginning last week. materi•
als were scavenged from wooden
door pans. hinges and surplus
furniture. and studios were con•
structed by design student.~.

In the visual communications
studio room. 17 work spaces line
the perimeter of the walls, and in
the industrial design room, a
series of four-person work sta•
tions adorn the floor.
Theo Hild, a senior in
visual communications from
Springfield. purcha~,ed his own
studio equipment last semester
because work studios were not
available.
'The only work stations in
our building had to be shared
with industrial design students,"
Hild said. "Even though I've
already got my own t.-quipment,
other students will be benefited
by these new studios:·
Twelve teams comprised of
seven student.~ ~ch drew up stu•
dio proposals for.how the spaces
would look. The winning proposal encompassed the use of
wooden doors and separate,
qu:idrilateral divided stations.
There were no prizes or other
incentives for the winning
design.
111e workstations allow for

Oouc; LAAsoN/Diily l:m-riian

CLASSROOM- IMPROVEMENT: Satoru Tanaka, a senior in visual'communicc-

tions from Japan, ~n~~ the final ~oor that will be used in the construction of studio worksta"~
ticins for visual communications and industrial design students in. the Blue Barracks.
students · to interact with one were a mess. and the students
another, bringing a cohesiveness . who worked on building the new
between students located at adja- · stations had to overcome· many
cent stations, said Scott Keeley, obstacles.
a~sociatc· professor of indusuial
''Because of our panicular
design.
_building code. we had to design
_. Keeley said the old stu_dios •:I station.~ that were self-sustain-

·.

.

.

.

;/

.

.

ing," he said. 'They couldn't be
screwed into the wall or floor.-

_·•we· needed a design that
used the doors w~ile hinging the
SEE

DESIGN, PAGE}
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Neal r~tr,~al .begins. this morning
1

1

DO, OVER:j~ry s~lecti~n'

11 Aug 1996

Ca~nd:i)e; and James Austin
"Due to all·of the coverage.~
Campbell. IS, of Murphysboro. out- pie have formed some son of opm•
in murder retrial begins/ , . side o_f a party in .the Carbo_ndale. ion," Christenson· sai_'d,. '.'It's v~•
hard to form a jwy that is unbiased.
.
k ·. · .·, · ,, 7 :, · Mobile Homes Aug. 11, 19_96. .
at th e Jae son County ·
., Campbell _was tl1c son of James Ruling to deny change of venue
Courthouse today..: ·
,Allen ~pbell,. an SJUC ~iate could be b:isis for an ap~:·
,
professor m cumculum ~nd mstrucSchwanz · granted,. -Jackson
J. M101AEL'. Rooii1ciuEZ
ti_on,
-- · ··
County .Staie's: · Attorney· Mjke
DAILY EoYrTIAN REroRTER.
• The first trial i?egan July 14 and
Wepsiec's request. for, the 'victims'
. en<led in a mL~trial July 24 after a. parents Cynthia Love and Renee
The.second trial-for muriler su.<;- lone juror held out for a not guilty · Campbell to be present during testi.
mony in the secoiid tri:iJ. ,: .
pcct Labron C. NeaUs set.to begin· verdict.
Attorney ...· · Paul
. None of the victims•. tamily •
. Defc.1se
· this morning at the Jackson.County_
Courthouse in M_urphysboro. · •
· Christenson then filed'for :i chani;e members could be reached for
. Neal; IS,, of-• Carbondale. is - of venue. denied July 28 by J:ickson
·:
charged in' the shooting deaths of County Circuit CounJudi;e William
-s-~---R-~---,A-L.-~~i-G_E_7_.· .,
Terrance · Mitchell,
16, • of Schwanz.
·

~~
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Calendar
CAUNDAR POLICY
'The daJline for
c.lmdult..... lstwo
pil,llcotloocb,-.l,cfore
tho, nmt. 'The !tan
nmst !Ddudc
cbk,
aJmlnlon n>&t

rure,

,i-.

anJ •fC'IU"< M the nmt
and tho, name and rh<ol the tnhnltt!fti
the ltrm. ltrm, ,J,m!J
k,1,1;...,.Jormailtdto
tbo,D,ily£m,tlaft
Newsroom,
Cammunlatbts
lluilJinc, Rn,,m 1247.
AllcaknJ.aritan,aloo
...~rnntbo,()£Weh
roi:e-NonknJ.ar
lnlomudon will k
tummtttbo,ri,.-.

Corrections

Equimolion, sidewa!kina, loocting hcn-

TODAY

~~~=

~~~~J~t=
lion.·
•
~SahA,i'YolunteerC«J,s-~
Mcmcriol Hosptol with blood driwi
adMlics, Sq::,tcdx,r 2, 11 :JO a.m. lo
. 4:30 p.m. CcD "53·571 A For inbma-

by Gcncil Stem,;. a graduate student in elementary edu-

.

tion.

• Salulu Volunteer Corps • WSnJ
Music 10r1ing, aphobclizing and ma,,ing rDCllrds 1o Un~MaD,
Sq:tember .2 iirr,ugi 2.4, 'Y0rious
shib. Co!l "53-571.t b- inbmc,i;on.
• Souhm, eai,tist Studer, Ministries,
. Free l.unchoon b- lnlcmdiond ..
Sluclcnb, ~ tmday, 11 :30 a.m. lo
1 p.m., 825 W. Mil St. Contod Jvat

;i~~~~~

inducli . a-Mt rrain· Engislt
dmses~an.~'spogroms, elc., Seplember 2, 2 lo A p.m.,

5987.

EJ,1,,r-ln.O.i<f. Km.In llc-lm<T
N.,.. EJiror. D,.,ana Col,rr
M.n.-..:tnc l'Jitc,r. Chad And.nm

Un lhk Qi<f: Chrbtorl,n- Milltt
¼icn EJ,trr. Mika! J. Hams
Camr,a U£e l'Jitc,r. Tn<T Taylor
F.ntnt2inmrnr F.J1rnr: Dntt 'Waknurn
rn1«1a EJ,tor. Willl•rn lhrf1e1J
!'f""' Eduor. Ryan Kri1h
n.c«o EJmr. Amy Striu ..
~ l a EJ,rnr. s.,..., Rkh
O..i,:n F,J;,nr; c,,..,hi. Shtt1•

rroinoianalSulF.
Gmn.l M.m....,Rol,mJ.,_
f.ml,y ~lma,r,nc Editor. L.nc, Sl'"ff
D"{'J.y AJ M•~Slwm Killion
0.-Jl,JAd~l.........,J<ffC....
P..-.l,,ction M.nac,r. Ed D.J.,.,...,
"""'"" T«h In: Kay La.........
M ~ Spciali,,: K,Uy ,,.,_,,

~w~7"5J~~
•Salulci\'olneer-Ca,ps-

Police

Sru.lenr Ad ~t.ru,:er. Suzi Schwnu,
a....A«l Carri, Schwvtz
llu,;..,.., Scatt Smlry.
.. Ad Prnluctim: Mnnla ~hhnn
l'n.!uctlOll Aailanc ~like Cil.,..,hch

UNIVERSITY
• Katherine H. Meci(, 18, of

Carbondale, was diargod with p01·
seuian of ainnabis Wednesday.

Btenno C. Xl)O!, 18, ol Carbondale
pos.session of drug parapl,emalia.

Bolh~rdeasecian$100bond

each.

• Sl,anoW. Wade, 19,ol
Frocrronsput, was arreslcd b- dri.ing
under !ho inlluena, ol olccld at 1:54
a.m. Friday an Em! Parle Slreet. Wode
pasled hi, dri...cr's tanse os bond and

u-.-..-,,,.~.

p.m., Furr Auditorium, Miam .42.

Contod Donna at "53-3123.
• SlJ Ama1e1x Ract.o

•Calleg,ollaral.Ms~-

Go meeting,

L,1:e,d M ~ ,anion la,r.c,p
M.Jic, ht and Design, Spm:h, and
Thecler majors) ain inalcit ~
~996 appoimwm e n ~ 3. ·

Sctine Room. Canlod Ruu at 529·
• ruJoor ~ l'r-os1?n•

•Salll~~-Belb--

Ptnnb, prcMCle cMd an bschool a g e d ~ . ~ .

~~t:::r;:e'~~
7 p.m., Rcc: Cenler ~

IO a.m. lo Noon. c.rimsnlk

11.eswm Cen.-, n,gislDr at !ho in~

was wi!h Moclc and was chorgod with

Daily E9)plian !USPS l 692201 n ~shoe:! by Sw1hom IILnoi, U.....ty. Olk..
cninlhe~Bu,°HngatSouhm!ltr-cis~a,Corl,a,clole,
Carlx:nclalo, II. 62901. Phono (6181536-3311; la. (6181 "53-1992. Corald
~.&scaloffic.r.
Ma.1~mwS75a)'Oaror~..SOfo,,ixmcnlh,..;;1w,lhelhlod
S-.a,dS195a~o,S125..SOlor,..tnonl,sinollor.;g.,..,......_
Poo-. Sen:! a l ~ ol adchsa 1o tb1y Egyp,ior,, Sout1-.m llnoi, ,
ll,62901.Seccr.lO...P-.g.~atCarlx:nclalo,1.

M.mni=

• Repertory Oanat Theola- auditians

b- new rm-nbcn, ~ 2, 7

~ 2, ., p.m., Sludent Cenk:r

services CMJilolile lo sludenb' lam~ies

• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sotarily, Ddta
Bela Chapter Rush;.~ 19, 7
p.m., Ro: C-enlcr
Af:plicalions a,cilcbla
2
througi 16inVroocfy
C·22A.
Contod Od:bia ~ "53-mB.

Jelfat351-1291.

Fomay Housing - Information Fair b-

b.."-a-.i.o.mgt.. ........ -°'"""'o.mg.......,.a,d .... ,....l:yt..
.....,.,Sc.,f...,
..... u,,;,...,;,,,a1Ca.bcrddo.

Molcrtydo Rm- Cau-ses, Scpcmbcr20, 9 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m., al 5nJC. This
intcndod b- those with at
least one year a 1,(XXJ miles expctiena, for lhe purpose of obtaining a
course~ card that may entitle them to a disc:o,.at in inSU"Dl'ICI!.
Mw be 16 and be licensed to cpera1e
lheir molart)Qe. Canloct Slcip at 1•
800642-958910 n,gm.
coune is

536-3393.
• Sroety al Manufocbing Engines
(3ME) new member nigh!, Sepks,ur
2, 6 p.m., Mugsy M;Guin,'s, Roule 13
' West. CanlodDaw at 351-6218 or

D1111 Er.n•nn

n.. D.lyEim-, • p.Ho"'-1 ~1._,,;, fri¼,hing 4,, lal crd ,p-ng-.crd

• I00T and SK.IC Free Experienced

• SPC Visuc:d Am Cammitlee meeting,
5:30 lo 6 p.m., luesdays, Sludent
CenlfY Iroquois Room. Contod Caa d

Co'I "53-2700 b-minnanon. ·

•~~~/SK.IC

UPCOMING

•· HJ.,; Encl Manjuana l'rchiiition
geneiol mooling, luesdays, 5 p.m.,
Sludcnt Center River Roona. Contod
Reid at 529-4003.

If readers spot an error ip a news article, they can conl3Ct L'ic
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desi.; at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

1285..

•SlUCC),aS":90ihinbmotic:nal
meetinq, all oi?iities and styles welaime, Stplonber 2, 8 p.m., Rec:
Ce-t!er W Lru,go. Contod M.1te ASl·
6802.

• Women's Sac= ink=!
meding/pmdice, ~ 2, Alo 7
p.m., Sldir Fidd. Canlod .les$ic:a al
549-789.t.

. • SlUC Laary Affairs br cl lhe
Science Division, Sepembe,- 2, I0

cation and member or f-ricnds of Bell Smith Springs.

motion ccr.u. Ci.nloc:f GoolJ at ASJ-

e s , ~ ~ ~ilies, mar
keting and fundm~~uemys, 2:3)
lo 5 p.m., M0II
Coll "53571 A for inbmc,i;on. . . ·

al -457'·2898.

The Aug. 29 letter to the editor "Name game keeps logs rolling"
w:i.~ \\Titten

NEWS

infannation.

CARBONDALE

wosnilecned.
• C1.:d W. Hccper; 22, of
~ . was cm::sled fer- dri-,;ng
Lrder 11.i inlusa of ala:il,al at 2:39
a.m. Friclay en Uncc1n Drive. Hooper
podlld his clrw1 taime os bond and

was releosecl.

.

· .•

• A~ fin: clorm was repaned at
7:AS p.m. lhundcyan the third floor
al Alan Llhe building was fMl0l0I-

eel.

.· ·

• A~ Sn, alarm =s repooecl at
9:.c.t p.m. Thursday. at Kaplan Hal.
The bima,ng was evacuarod.

·

• A 22-yeor-old SIUC lludent niporteel a residenool burglcry occum,d
sometime be'-1 9: 10 a.m. and 5
p.m. Thunday in the 1000 bloclc of
Em! Grond Avenue. Rcpc,ted slalen
was $350 in cash and a credi card.
• A 21-year-old man repcrtecl a res·

identiol burglary that ocxvmc1
betw-1 11 :AS a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday. A video camera and dolhinq were repor1ed $10len. Items were

¥Clued at $1,750.

-

SIUC Library Affairs
September 1997 Semina_r Series
Morris Library offers a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to all and are held in Morris Library.
Registration is strongly recommended. To register, ~1453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, <X' stop by the ':]ndergraduate Library Information Desk. ·

Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab. Room 103D in the Undergraduate Lilnry; other locatiau in Mems Library are as noted.
Enrollment limit,; are also listed. Items marked ~th an asterisk[•] are taught in Instructiooal Suppat ·services, located in the iowcr level of the Library.
· Date

Timey

9-3 (Wednesday)
9-4 (Thursday)
9-5 (Friday)
9-8 (Mooday)
9-9(Tu~y)
9-9(Tu~y)
9-9 (Tuesday)
9-10 (Wednesday)
9-11 (Thursday) 9-15 (Monday)
9-15 (Monday)
9-16 (Tuesday)
9-16(Tu~y)
9-16 (Tuesday)
9-17 (Wedn~y)
9-18 (Thursday)
9-19 (Friday)
9-22 (Mondayj
9-22 (Monday)
9-23 (Tuesday)
9-23 (Tuesday)
9-23 (Tuesday)
9-24 (Wedn~y)
9-24 (Wedn~y)
. 9.25. (Thursday)
. 9-29 (Monday)
9-30(Tu~y)
9-30 (Tuescl3y)

10-11 am
6-7pm
9-11 am
1-3pm
10-11 am
1-3pm
2-Jpm
10-11 am
2-3pm
12-1 pm
2-3pm
10-11 am
1-2pm
2-4pm
2-4pm
·10-11 am
10-11 am
J0-12noon
2-3pm
9-11 am
10-11 am
2-3pm
10-11 am
7-8:30pm
2-Jpm
2-3pm
10-11 am
l-3pm

,,4

e,

!&g1i!m

Tonic

InfoTrac and InfoTrac ScarchBank
ILLINET Online
Introductioo to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Inter~brary Loan
Intamediate Web Page Coostructioo (HTML)
Digital Imaging for the Web•
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Interlibrary Loan
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM)
Ovid Databases (NEW PRODUCT)
llJ..INET Online
Advanced WWW Searching (IBM)
Intermediate Web Page Constructioo (HTML)
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)·
Introductioo to Database Searching .
ProQuest Direct (NEW PRODUCT)
Introduction to Constru~g Web Pages (HTML)
SilvcrPlattcr Databases
PowaPoint
. Digital Imaging for the Web• ,
. Advanced WWW Searching (IBM)
Introduction to WWW using Netscape (IBM}
E-Mail using Eudora (IBM)·,
Java• .
· ·
Introduction to Asynchrooous'Leantlng.
Introduction to Asynchronous Learning
. Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)

< ·

'

It,

l•I•

I .: .. 1

• , .. _1

, . • • .1

,,

•.• ,

',,

t

___ _. • •.~, L

enrollment

16
16
·- 8
8
16
8
16
16
16
16
16
16
- 16
8.
8
16_.
16
8
16
8
16
16
16
16
15
16
16
.8

103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D ·
Room 19
103D
103D
103D
l03D
103D
103D.
103D
. 10]0
103D
l03D
·1030
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D .·
103D
:'.Room 15
103D - ·
103D
· 103D
~! ; ~

i _:·J .

I,.!'

I !,j \ :· !

.~-"•: t ~

f
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SAN FRANCISCO
Thousands protest ban
of affirmative action

TWENTY

QUESTIONS:

Attorney General
Jim Ryan is grilled
by reporters on his
November 1998
campaign inten°
lions Friday at the
, Student Center.
There is speculatio~
he will mouni o
campaign For U.S.
Senate.

GOP officials

rally for 1998 election

General Jim Ryan as a candidate for U.S. Sen.
Carol Moseley Braun's Senate scat,
Comp1roller Loleta Didrickson for secretary of
state and SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart for
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello's 12th congressional
Districtseat.
·
KIRK MOTTRAM
All of these figures, with the exception of
DAILY l:GYrnAN REIORTER
Secretary of State George Ry:m. who sent a
It was a night of heavy politicking, a~ proxy to deliver a speech, made an appearance
Republican officials and would-be officials at the dinner. Jim Ryan and Didrickson spoke
swamped the SIUC Student Center Ballroom formally at the event, while Hart performed the
'Friday in an attempt to rally area voters for a invocation.
Calling for a ..new era" in Republican politakeover in the November elections.
The rally took the form of a dinner. branded tics. Illinois' constitutional officials paraded in
the "World Trotting Day Derby Dinner," and and out of the ballroom en route to the podium
provided Republicans an opportunity to stage · for a speech or to Marion for its district's dintheir 0\\11 initiation ceremony. acclimating vot- ner, which also was in progress.
"We've been doing this thing all day,.. said
ers to the 1998. post-Gm'. Jim Edgar regime.
Edgar announced his retirement from state pol- Matthew Besler. executive assistant to
Didrickson.
reacting to the day's statewide
itics Aug. 20.
Although most of the state"s Republican excursions.
Besler wa~ one of many seemingly tired.
leaders have not announced their intemions,
speculation abounds that the 1998 cbange-in- yet excited ad,isers who bustled around the
guard will include Secretary of State George lobby and ballroom. excluded from the.actual
Ryan as a candidate for governor. Attorney dinner, eyeing reporters and constituents.

GATHERING: Republican
dinner calls for 'new era' in
Illinois political scene.

The highlight of the eveQing was the
poignant address of Jim Ryan, who has been
fighting lymphoma foi; about a year. · ·
Ryan said the canceris in remission and that
he could return to the ~paign trail in a few
weeks. 1l1ough he did not detail his plans for
Nov.:mber, Ryan said he is "actively looking at·
the possibility of running next year for the U.S.
Senate.. in coordination with a recently formed
exploratory committee. Ryan said he hopes to
make a decision before Sept 22.
He said his decision will be based primarily
on what job he wants. He also is taking into
consideration what a Senate campaign. \\ill
m= for his family and fund-raising effons.
Ryan did say, however, that Sen. Carol
Moseley Braun. D-III. is a vulnerable candidate
according to recent polls, but will present a formidable challenge to any opponent
. "All the polls show she·s vulnerable, but.I
do think she will be a tougher opponent than
some people tl1ink," Ry:m said. "I don"t think
SEE DINNER, rAGE

®W!Wttat
•The fair will
take place
between 10
o.m. and 3
p.m. today

Liberal Arts features many
different areas of study.
BRIAN EeERS

DAILY [GYl'TJAN REl'ORTER

end

Wednesday
between Door
7 and Door 11

of Faner Hall.

A two-day College of Liberal Ans
fair will reve.il the college's academic
muscles, which are accountable for
educating and directing more than
13,000 SIUC undergraduates. COLA's
chief ad\·iscr says.
The College of Liberal Arts Fair will

INSIDE
~~~re eac~~;~;afi College of

COLA's unity and diversity and provid~
ing freshmen an opportunity to sec the
varied programs.
"We thought :t ,,-as a good idea to
present COLA to the studenL~ in its full
identity," Oakey said. 'That includes
the ·performing arts, humanities and
social sciences."
Each major department, service
office and program will be represented
by students and employees including
professors,· graduate students, chairs.

be located in the Fanei

department~ will boast Agriculture
a display, presenting fair set for
academic programs Wednesd,ay
and career offerings.
COLA contains· page 5
minor study areas
such
as
BlackAmerican Studies and departments
ranging from anthropology to theater.
Wanda Oakey, chief adviser of the
College of Liberal Ans, said the objectives for the fair include presenting

Joints Ache? Don't'let your
joint problems progress.
Breakthrough nutritional
suP.plement can help stop
the wear and tear.•

SEE FAIR, PAGE

CHARLOTTE. N.C.
University may require
students to own computer
Just as essential as textbooks. 1liat's
how important the computer has
become to today's college•students,
Western Carolina University Chancellor
John Bardo says.
That's why Bardo plans to ask
trustees to consider requiring that all
students have a personal computer.
'This is now. I believe. a fundamental." he says. "We're talking here about
providing an education at the 21st-century level and keeping students competitive in the labor markeL"
It makes sense for Western Carolina.
in Cullowhee. to introduce a computer
requirement. Bardo says. because the
school of 6.600 students is already fully
networked.

.CHICAGO
Study finds most college

9.

Fair to educate students on college's offerings
DIVERSITY: College of

Thousands of people marched
·. across San Francisco's Golden Gate
Bridge to prote.~t a state Jaw banning
aff=tive action that took effect
Thursday. :
.
Bridge officials said almost 9.000
men. women and children from all over
California walked peacefully across the
bridge under clear blue skies to protest
the con1roversial measure, also known
as Proposition 209, which \\-as pa~scd
by state voters last November.
Civil rights leader Rev. Jesse
Jackson called the ..Sa,·e the Dream"
march to mark the 34th anniversary of
the huge 1%3 "Man:h on Washington"
that culminated with the Rev. Martin
Luther King's famous "I Have a
Dream" speech about his hope for
raci:p equality.
Jackson was late for the protest.
joining the marchers in the middle of
the bridge.
'.
.

men ar~ breast men
• When women guess what men
desire in breast size. they tend to guess
too big.
At the American Psychological
Association meeting in Chicago.
researchers find that yes. men f!1!'Jnently do prefer larger breasts for women
than women prefer for themselves.
But they also said. women think
men desire even larger breasts for their
ideal women's figure.
Researchers interviewed 120 women
and 36 men on college campuses in
Florida to update previous studies on
breast size of women. ·
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eR,ojlfflent Up
Incrdts~. in undergraduate
emolhnent is encouraging
ALTHOUGH- SIUC. ADMINISTRATORS ·ARE
hesitant- to officially ·state news of an enrollment
· increase, as of Monday. of Jast week. 257 more undergraduate students were enrolled on-campus than com. pared to Jast year at that time.
It is evident that SJUC is finding new· cures for its
plague of declining enro1lment, a virus that first iQvaded the campus in 1992.
Chancellor Don Beggs noted that one of the reasons
for the increases was a change in SJUC's New Student
Orientation program. Before this year, the program suffered from a Jack of attendance by students and parents
who were unable to visit SIUC because of work. school
or other responsibilities. Changing the start of the orientation from. the Wednesday before classes to Friday
allowed students and parents lo visit the campus at a
more ·convenient time.
·
C:::las~-advisement, obtaining student IDs and financial aid paperwork were hassles made easily conquerable because students and parents found- friendly faces
on campus to point theJll in the right direction.
,This was a far cry from endless long-distance phone
caUs made by. students andlparents to get basic information which usually resulted in necessary visits to
campus in the long run. Judging by the visible number
of proud parents and students touring campus before the
strut of classes, the change was a success.

Clearing up misconceptions

about Bell Smith Springs
Rob Neff

The View
From Here

Rob is o graduau
srwknt in

¥'h°f1J~

From Here
usual!:, ap.r=rs every
Mandaj.
Rob's opinion
doesnot
necessarily reflea

thittofrk
Dail:, Egyptian.

I o\ve you a big apology. Last week I
did something very dangerous - I wrote
something in my column that wa,; incorrect. It was only one mistake, but that mistake gave a lot of people out there adistorted image of what is going on at Bell
Smith Springs.
lbat is something I was trying to reme·dy, not make worse. So; for the record,
here are the facts, checked and doublechecked:
FACT: The Salvage Timber rider IS an
abusive law that strips local environmentalists of their lega1 right to challenge timber sales by suing federal agencies.
It IS a Republic:an measure, and it IS
designed to eliminate the legal roadblocks
that can stall timber sales - or even scrap
an entire forest management plan.
It,; only goal is economic efficiency. If
suspending the public's rights in the Ill'.me
of private-sector profits isn't f~ism, I
don't know wbat is.
FACT: The Salvage Timber rider has
NOTIUNG to do with the logging at Bell
Smith Springs.
Last week I said it did I was wrong. I
apologire. and I promise to be more careful in the future. The logging at Bell Smith
Spring.,; IS being justified under the guise
of"ecological restqrntion." The ide.1 is that
yott "selectively" cut out the non-native
pi~ that make up the canopy, or upper
layer of the forest f ~ by converging
treetops.
This supposedly lets the existing understory of natiye hardwoods take over by
reducing the competition for sunlight and
removing the source of pine seeds, thereby
restoring part of the "original".ecosystem.
FACT: The so-called "ecological
restoration" project at Bell Smith Springs
will provide NO significant environmental
benefits to the ecosystem there.
The site will become a hardlVood forest
again all by itself; And it could happen as
quickly as it would if this "ecological
restoration" is completed
It even says so in the U.S.D.A. Forest
.. Service's own "Environmental
Assessment" It says that each of the three
alternatives considered; ••No Action,"
"Partial Removal of Pines" and "Complete
Removal of Pines" all will result in 'f''tree}
species composition similar to that which
now exists a~ advanced hardwood reproduction" - the goal of the "restoration." '

lbat means they all will have the same
effect This wa~ reinforcetl by the finding
of"no signi_ficanl impact': of the a~s
mem {an impact can.be either a cost or a
benefit). In fact, Vienna District Ranger
Jim Johnson; the man who signed the decision that started this mess in the fm;t place,
__ has admitted that the "ecological restoration" at Bell Smith Springs will have no
significant benefits.
And he did it at a public meeting on
July 8, 1996. l'm NOT making this up,
people. Look it up for youn;elvcs.
FACT: The harvested timber is going to
be sold at a price BELOW what ii will cost
· the Forest Service to harvest it
This is common practice in the
Shawnee. The Friend~ ofBell Smith
Springs estimate the net cost of this project
to be $454,000. I calculate it at just under
S-ID0,000. Ether way, it's just another in a
long series of below-cost timber sales that
squand--..r precious tax dollars.
f-ACI': The area that has been logged is
closed to the public, preventing local
activists from inspecting the site and photographing it for the rest of us to sec.
Maybe the native hardwood trees at the
site were badly damaged during the logging, and maybe they weren't- I don't
know.
But closing the area doesn't exactly
give me a warm, fuzzy feeling. In fact,
· something is ~ing to smell.
f-ACT: There currently is an injunction
pre\·cnting funh~r logging al Bell Smith
Springs.
FACT: A lo! of people around here
think that's a good thing. I happen to be
oneof:hem
•
According to a federal judge, a~pects of
the last forest management plan were
"arbitrary and capricious" and failed to ·
consider the rumulative impacts of Forest
· Service !!i:tivitycn the entire forest.
·
Bccau~ the forest is so badly fragmented,
. there probably is no contiguous area of .
forest h~ in the Shawnee large enough to
act as a suitable nesting area fo~ the onceprolifir. neotropical_ songbirds. · . ·
Therefore, I support the ''radicru,. posi. lion that, for now, there should be nci more
unnccessaiy distutbance in the Shawnee; · ·
whether it 6e commercial logging·or bogus·
"ecological 1~1oration." J urge you to do

A DIFFERENT STUDENT ORIENTATION
organized before classes also made students feel welcome in an unfamiliar setting. The Aug. 23 NonTraditional Student Orientation sought to re-introduce
older students to the aspects of academic life and introduced them to an array of SIUC program; tailored to
their needs.
These services, such as workshops, newsletters, tips
on finding child care and an emergency locator service
for important family concerns, helped to put these students at _ease. Non-traditional student brown-bag lunches ~ith University officials and· department memben,
also are planned during the school year, so it appears
that the University will continue to nurtu~ these srudents long after the excitement of arriving on-campus
subsides. ·
Many departments and colleges also have pioneered
changes· to increase enrollment and retajn students,
which shows that the push · to stop the enrollment
decline is a group effort - not just an effort by the
administration. Strategies ranging froin telemarketing
calls to potential st~dents lastspring, to visits to
Chicago and its suburbs to enroll students last summer
also were_ attempted.
WHILE TIIlS GROUP. EFFORT. IS NOT A
cure-all for SIUC's problems, it is enough to give s·mc
a boost Although. the cun:ent number of 15,313· oncampus undergraduate students falls short of the targeted amount of 15,732, there is a marked increase from
last year's figures.
. .. .
. ·
. T]Jis year's enrollment upswing can become an
important catalyst in organizing additional progra~ to
benefit" on~pus enrollment R~alizing that .early .
enrollment figu~ often fluctuate early in-tJie school
year, administrators are reluctant to jinx the ·encouraging news and have. decided to wait for. further enrollment studies before cheering. ·
. But good news des~rves recognition, and 'it seems as .
if SIUC is making headway in its battle against declining enrollment;: .
· ·
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Clubs offer opportunity
Among the 22 clubs partidp:Uing will be representatives from
Animal Science, Agribusiness
Economics, General Agriculture,
to organize, get involved. Food and Nutrition, Forestry and
Plant and Soil Science.
LINDA A. ICRUTSINCER
- 'This isn't just a club night,"
DAIL\' EaYl'TIAN R£roRnR
said Camp, a senior in animal sciWhen Wendy Camp was a fresh- ence from Collison and president of
m:in, she felt like an outsider and
the Block and Bridle club. "It is an
wondered if she would ever fit in a_<; opportunity to make sure the freshshe watched uppercl:t-;smen effort- men know that students don't have
lessly maneU\·e:- through the agri- to wait until their junior or senior
year to get involved."
culture department<;.
Ashner said the event is part of
Current incoming freshmen and
returning !:tudents will have nn the College of Agriculture's ongoopportunity Wednesday to join . ing attempt to keep the school's
organi1.ations that will make them ' retention level high.
feel like they arc a part of the
"It is good for students to get
College rf Agriculture, said involvedt Ashner said. "It keeps
Tuesday A.,;hner, the college's stu- their interest up while they arc waiting to get into their major field of
dent adviser.
The college's first organization:11 study."
Camp said involvement in stuclub fair is from· 6 to 8 p.m.
'.Vednesday in all rooms of the dent organizations professionally ·
·
Agriculture Building so students benefit<; studenl'i.
have the opponunity to explore the
"Student activities enhance and
different departments.
develop organizational · skills,"

Camp said.· 1bey also offer an
opportunity to develop community
pride."
Ashner said club organizations
also offer opportunities for travel io
national conventions in different
parts of the county.
·
"Students
traveled
to
Florida last •The C ~ cl
year," Ashner Agriculture's·
said. "They Club Fair is from
were then able 6 to 8 p;m.
to bring back . Wednesdar in
theY the Agriculture
what
learned and
share
that Building. _
knowledge
with their clubs and cla.,;ses."
For Camp, the fair is :i chance to
help students orient themselves to .
the college atmosphere. · ·
·
'This is a chance for me, personally, to give back." Camp s.~d. ·"It
is an opportunity for me to make a
freshm.,n feel welcome, a little less
confused and on the oul~ide looking
in."

any changes. Only union members
can vote on the proposal.
Sullivan said a copy of the interim agreement is bein;: distributed
to all 740-tenured and tenure-track
faculty it represents. He said the
agreement will include a leuer
explaining the effect of a positive
or negative vote. Sullivan would
not comment on either effect
'There is ample time now when
individual faculty, members ·and

non members alike, can speak to
whomever they wish, including
leadership," Sullivan said.
.
Sullivan said as the association
movr3 to negotiate the run contract, it will be observed by other
ins.itutions nationally.
.
''What we arc able to achieve
t.ere has the potential for having
enormous impact for institutions
across the country," Sullivan said.
"It behooves faculty to know
that the association is working
toward advancement of the profession and not the fulfillment of
some stereotypical union agervf.3."
Capie said regardless of the out_.

come of the vote, the administra- .
tion will begin looking to complete
a comprehensive master contract •
He said if approved and signed by
both parties, it must then be
approved by ;he SIU Board of
Trustees.
"Either way we go •on to that
position," he said. "If they accept
the offer, it's good and there are no
barriers in the path in moving
toward a master agreement.
"If they reject it, we still have
this lurking, the fact that we were
unable to get a cori~nsus, but
either way it's important to move
forward."

FAIR
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AGRICULTURE FAIR:

Organizations offer time

FINAL

continued from pai::e I

continued from page 3
directors and ?dviscrs.
"We hope to bring the college
to the auention of continuing students who are undecided, undeclared or unhappy," Oakey s:tid.
COLA dean Robert Jensen said
the fair is an opportunity to
enhance student awareness of
COLA programs.
"Our departments are interested
in opening up the doors of the college to everyone," Jensen said.
The School of Art and Design
will have one of the most impres-

WJ.HJAOAXIY

Om ArNlsc». OF COlA
sive displays at the fair, said Bill
Boysen, professor of art and
design. Demonstrations of glassblowing, blacksmithing and com-
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puter graphics will be present
"Ibis is an effort to demon-·
strate what contemporal)' artists do
with their degrees and display a
combination of craft media like
wheel-throwing ·and
blacksmithing," he said.
Jensen said the fair is designed
to educate non-COLA students
and community. members about
what the college has to offer.
"We hope to familiarize students with COLA and hopefully
get people interested in ovr programs," Jen.~en. said. "With this
fair will be able to actively show
what happens in every departmenL"

We_thought it was a
good idea to present COIA to the
students in its full
identity

I
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Back to School Specials:
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20-20 minute sessions-$60. 00

(Buy 26 or more Sessions & Share with

Friend)

10-30 minute sessions in regular bed $30.00
of!cre,pir,sS.,pt, 6. 1997

Open 7 days a week!
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MORE
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·NANCY ESLING
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MIRROR
IMAGE:
Katherine Keith, a
senior in elemen·
tary education
from Springfield,
gets a make-over
from JC Penney's
cosmetic consultant Carol
Stewert, a

Murphy$boro
resident.
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LA'l<EISHA R. GRAY
DAlLY EG\TTIAN RE!\.)IITER

Whether their :lltention is caught by a crimson red lipstick or a bronze
eye shadow, many women who pass a cosmetic counter are reminded of
the lyrics to the song "Make me over. make me nice."
To express a change in moods is one of the many reasons Hyde. a
senior in dietetics from Marion. wears·makeup and receives makeup consultations.
"It has nothing to do with vanity." she said.
"It's something I don't feelis the most important. but I do like to put
on makeup when I go Olli - not necessarily to impress anybody. but to
.
feel as if I've done something to go ouL
"You walk by [a cosmetic counter] ,and it is so tempting. You're lik<;'ahhh.' The displays do.a nice job of attrncting you to the products.'' ,
Giving makeup consultations is pan of Mary Runge's jo~ as a b!!3Uly
adviser for JC Penney's in University Mall. 1201 E. Main St.
·•
"I just like helping women choose the right makeup and make tliem
feel good about ,hemselves," she said.
.
Improving self-confidence is only one of the reasons women gr.t
makeup consultations, said Tammy Cesar-Sargent, a former SIUC student
and manager of Estee Lauder Cosmetics at Famous Barr in University

Md

.

Other reasons include an interest in learning about skin-care systems,
applying makeup for a sociaUunction, tc.~ting new products or trying
new colors for a particular season.
"fa:ery woman is looking for something specific, whether it's great
skin underneath or colors to bring fonh individualism:• Cesar-Sargent··
said. "If someone comes to me for prof~ional advice and I can help

them achieve the look or result that they're after, then
I've done my job."
A facial transformation is ,ot something every woman
wants. For Karyn Wardian, occasional assistance from a
cosmetic consultant most suits her needs.
"I guess I would get a make-over; I'm not against it,"
said Wardian, a senior in elementary education from
.Chicago,
"But thi:re~s something so public about sitting in the
middle of a store and having your makeup done. I don't
wear a lot of makeup, so I guess)'m a linle more understated about it."
.
Still, Wardian does not deny the power and presence
of cosmetics in society, nor is she immune to it.
.
"The world and society is very look- and image-conscious," she said.
;,I love different and lots of colors. When I was little,
they· d just come out with the box of 64 crayons, and I
just had to have the biggest box with the most col.ors. I
guess it juH changed over to makeup. It must be linked."
Although make-overs are popular, Cesar Sargent said.
they are nP! trendy.
,
.
"Everyone likes to do makeup;• she said. "It's not
like all the hype about being thin and how it's 'in' to be
thin. When people come in for consultations it's something they like, and they leave feeling good - not like
going to work out and feeling yucky and sweaty because
it"s the latest fad."
And while the world of cosmetics continues to shine
and consultations are a pan of her.daily grind, there is
one moment that makes Cesar-Sargent continue to foll
more in love with her job.
·
"[The moment occurs] whenever she (the client) looks
in the mirror and she goes;'! Jove it. I fove the way it
looks and I love the way it feels,' and I like making it
personal," Cesar-Sargent said.
"l believe in giving each client the information and
the attention that she's looking for.''
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the winning design, for the. new

DESIGN

spaces.·

continued from page 1

•

"Our old work stations were
visually mmppealing, there were
partitions together.
huge spaces :.nd gaps in the staOne of the teams pi.oposcd a lions." Loerakker said
four-person cubicle type desk, and
The project brought ,isual comwe felt that was the best design." · munications and industrial design
Martin Loerakker, a senior in students together, encompassing the
industrial design from Holland, skills of both fields of study.
along with his teammales, proposed
Visual comnnmications students

RETRIAL

continued from page 1
comment. Wepsiec would not comment on Neal's retrial.
"I have n self-imposed gag
order,"Vkpsiecsaid. ' .
However, \Vepsiec did" speak
briefly after the wt trial, saying he
will do a
things different during
this trial, though he would not elab-

"I do have materlal things to get
from these witnesses."
·
Ouistenson said the jury may be
affected by the families' presence in
the couttroom.
"Influences of the parents invoke_
sympathy," Christenson said

. TUESDAY ··SE.FrEMBER ·2 ·1997 • T •

SPC Travel Presents

brought nn element of lighting and
color, while the industrial design
students. had a better working,
knowledge of how to build the stations, Keeley said
"We don't have a good building
to study in, and e~'Cl)'one knows
that,"Keeleysaid;
..
"What makes our program good
is the students hccause they h:1.ve a
lot of heart."
·
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Fri. Sept. 26, J997
at Busch Stadium in St. Louis .
$25 per person., :µicludes admission, ' ,
.& round' trip motor coacli;.
Sign up in SPC office.by Sept. 19-at 4:30 ·
··
·
or call 536:-3393, ·
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:..._1.
ToefirsttriatbeganJuiyt4with
2, Topping Pizza
,ictims were not allo\\-ed in the •
a owea m e .
the victims' mothers being called to
Carbondale & MurphyslJoro
courtroom after they testified
theNeal
witness
stand
II'
· ·
because Chrislenson planned on
11
COUrfroom.
then
testified
his own
- '
·
calling them as defense witnesses.
PAil. CiRlmNsoN
defense one week later, claiming
additional toppings $1.00
Earlier this month. Schwartz said
~c. NwDmNsl:Arraim · -thathewitncisedReggieCavitt,
19;
--nu. ·'··. . _ nI
that the parents have a unique testi-·
of Carbondale, murder the two .viemony, and it will not be affected by
tims. Cavitt was also at the party.
Offer fuq,ires 9/5/97
Notnlihithanrmdfci. Coopoa rtql!irtd.
her,ring the testimooy of other witAs in the first trial, Christenson
. After 25 hours of deliberations,
Limit Four Per Coupon ·
Oieaq,cnrcrmit.AnilaNe~
nesses.
said Neal again will tal.e the stand the first trial endedJuly24wiih the
CouponReo,uired
Calxnhldi::aHi:aJr.lli;mofins9ll/97
Ouistenson does not agree with in his defense.
• jurors deadlocked alB-1; reslllting
D
Schwartz's decision lo allow the
Neal, who is charged with six in a hungjwy.
. . ·_. ~ - - - .....--·-- ~ - - - - - -- •
counts of fi~-degree murder, fled
parents to attend the m-ttial.
· Neal faces a minimum sentence
"It is totally improper [that the to Sacramento, Calif., when he of20yearsandiseligiblefornaturparents are allowed in the court- leam¢ he was a suspect in the dou: al life in prison. He i:; not eligi"ble
room],~ Ouistenson said
hie homicide last year.
for the death penalty.
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totally
.
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457-4243'. . 457-~ll~t II
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-
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D_elivery Only I
I
I,
..I

Pinch Penny
-:-Pub

~elebrating· Our- 2_5th Anniv~ary

1972 MOVIE:. SHOWCASE
FEATURING:

!

DELIVERANCE
,:oop~in~ showtime:
·On· the Big S~re~~

r----------~----.-:-1'·
Tonight:
.2 .5 ¢
JDra.:ffts-

:
I,
II

·¢
.

C

IES

r~-:

~~ & ~ I

811

1

s. ILLl~OIS AVE.

,

529-5679

l3-112x11 SELF-SERVE plain white paper per side• not good with :.,y ether offer.
Volume users nk llh>ut even lower ,:rlclngl!

g

L_w~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

~

•AXQ .. AZ•LK•AI'AoLLLoAXO•AZsl:K•Ar..6.•L:EL0 LK•AI'A•

~
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~

~

SORORITY. RUSH - .

0

fa

SEPTEMBER 3RD-SEPTEMBER 7TH
.
FALL 1997 .

t1

~

r'.:: *Applications are avqilrible in the IGC office on the 3rd floo_r of the

•.

1

Student Center
~ *If you,have any questi9ns you,can calLthe IGC offi~~ at 453-5~14 or you can
~ , _contact.the Rush Director, Jamie, I1f 457-02,39.:

~,
_~.
M·

o

~~
O

"LIFE IS SHORT GO. -GREEK"
.I

.

.

>
;><·

.8P·.

AX.Qo/2Z•LK•AF~•::ELL•AXQo~Zo};K•AF.6•LL:E• LK•Ar

'Air Force Ono (R) .
4:30 7:20 10;00 DIGITAL

Georgo-Of 1he Jungle
4:45 7:00 9:20

Leave It To BeaVer{PGI
5-1l07:10

Mastermlnd(PG131

i 9:20

.

Kun 1he Conqueror(PG131

. 5:157:4510:00

EvmtHorimn (R)
4;15 7:00 9:15
Uy BcstFrlenclsWodd!ngf\'.ltl

4:45 7:3J 9:50
Men In Black (PG13)
S."15 7:30 9-.50

,Excess Baggage(PG13)
: 4:006:459:10

8 •
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ADVERTISEMENT

/

Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And dt:>n't worry about the time or the distanc~:
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for A,:&T
One Rate. Frne. You'll ~lso · ~et a. free_ one-year membership ~o Student
At.lvan_tage•-the largest student discount _program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only 15¢"

a· minute

on calls from· oome-to anjl>ody,

anytime, anywhere in t.he U.S.
• Student Ac!vantage: use your card to ge:t special offers and up tc, 50% off
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood j)laces· znd nati~nal
sponsor~-like Kinko•s~Tower Records• and Amtra~
Live off campus! Get AT&T .One Rate
and a· Student Advantage membership. FREE.

or visit www.att.com/college/o'lp.html

.

It's allc within yo~r reach.

--AT&T
~~

···~

-

News

9

DINNER

continued from page 3

.Wide Selection of

·01RDS &
REPTILES
"We are a full line pet shop with
all the supplies you need to
make your new critter happy!"

AT.THE DAILY EGYPTIAN WE. PRIDE OURSELVES ON_
OUR CONCERN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT AND WE' RE
DOING OUR ·PART TO HELP MAKE IT A ·C,LEANER
WORLD. WE PRACTICE EARTH DAY EVERYDAY BY:
~~
~J
PRINTING WITH SOY INK
l'/'fy
~J RECYWNG NEWSPRINT SPOILAGE AND OFFICE PAPER_
.

-

. ~ PRINTING EXCLUSIVm_oN RECfCLED NE~SPRINT

i,·r.

..

. .. .

.

. ~ · v\~TU_RING SILVER FLAKES FROM THEPROCESSING OF NEGATIVES

.0
0

REC~CLING P~ESS PLAT~S AND PAGE NEGATIVES.
RECYCL.ING AWMINUM CA~S AND TELEPHONE BOOKS

10 •
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l)AILY ffiYPTIAN

2 1997

""' ·-~·. -•·· ~-~•· ·- •· • ,
t;:@ffl/l-l;lf.iM#lf;k/1~1
,eve
~-J.I
~ Au!o,
~:

.84V.W,Rabbit,5spd.luelinjec:te<f.a/
c:, 4_dr, ,_ clu1d,, .._, am, $550,
Morion,cclloncllea,emeuogoot618·
993·2310.
a:, Ho•tl• PrelNo only IOJ,xxx
mi,5ipd,sunroof,goodc:cnd,$1500
obo, 549-0082.
81 GRAND MARQUIS, runs good, diB~l-l!R.$CEDESSOOO,BlENZ.:oom~,.ea'2D~,_
fm
..,..
., 29
35~
6
· • .. ' t ,., ,.,, · • , .. · - .,•

~t~~~:~:

'

: · : 1: : :

~=-•s~:e~~-9987.ty, 3A,xxx

~::~~-~ ~

5,

rigt"'~~~~~/:022''.'"•

HOUSES FOR SAlE by owner,

Corbondoleonc!Murphysbon,otea,

18 00 ~-1~;.v:1}~:~;~:

;'~:~~~~

::.. :nl:e~~~!.~.
,.,;les,SB,900,549•9987.

.

~2~.~~~4~~il~:;~;'e~:

jj_ : :: A~€1[anj_€~

good cr>nd, lair price, 867-2653.
3

UOYDS Al'Pl1ANCE SHOP in

r=s~~~.;;;:,.~ I" · ···'•·- ·, 'I
....J

. - •

:~:~~!:

:::Nco.g· : :

~~• runs well, $3500 obo, 9ss-

90 HYUNDAI Sonalo GI. out:,, ell pw,
• o/c. sunroof, crvise, high mi but runs
great, Sl500 obo, 457-2923.

~Tt;.~54~'j";·

fortlotal11.

ACES AUTOMOTIVE SEIMG:
~Tt;.~~~1\"j•a/
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mecnonic.Hemo!teshousecolls.
457·7984, or Mobile 525-8393. .

Ir"

~I

Motorcycles

.

0

. 90 PLYMOUTH ACOAIM IX, good i~S:Ci'~-mi~~f2c~ts! 9.;;;_er,.
'a,ndirion, garage kept, one owner,
$Jaso, 549•4749.
85HONDAEUTE 150,onlylO.>W<mi,
90 THUNC.ERBIRD SC, oulomo~c. :':~~-ield$1100cony,ng,
·9·73cose01.• new f.res,
~"'·~ Xl. 549•
~=~~:c;7.t19.76,,.,.,. miles, 78 HONDA 750K, 12,,u" mile,,
lairing, corg,il,o,., good condi,:on,
4
7
!i9n
~
$850, SMJ •
•
'
run, well, $2800, 985-2243.
85 HONDA SHADOW ~ Good
89 HONDA Accord lXI, 3 dr, ~~• runs w..a SIIOO. Coll 5 29•
bu,gundy ovtomotic:,sunroal ale p/
w,. fuel. inini~,
i
91 m mi, $6,000 li>I 96 Hondo OR 600 f·3, Two Brclhen

~iL°t~ ~:

prke,S5:ooofirm,A53·5253. . '
88 HONDA ACCORD 2 door,
1

It '

86 OIEVY CJ.MAAO Z 28, brown,

suspension, aluminum/carbon

85 DODGE LANCER turbo, cm/Im

~:;!.,~,:?:.-.:'~~ ~29

~RBO, w!.te,
1~~~ kip, exc a>nd, SJ500 obo,
87 MorcodH 190E, light grey,
ucellentprke,618·997-9676.
87 PLYMOUTH liORlroN, outamo!ic.
c/c. 4 door, very dean, MUST SEU.
$800 obo, 351-1573.

-~JfO·

~cy~e~ ' -~ -

iber,

,.

&

:~-:r~A..!:l~r.~~J
nclerpinn'
-ncl $15000
m.,;~:

~5uidc29·Riviero83!'i15s.2:~7()(). ,

5.415.

•

•

as VOIXSWAGON Vanogon, good
cond. rebuilt engine, ,_, linl, $2900 bam,, 1.--! pawrw, 4 ocrw stocled
obo; cell .S..9:U76.

' •

•

114 DODGE ARIES ody_ 70,>oo< miles,
greet cono~~on, blue book $1600,
mole cffer, 549-0689.

ri~~.o~~E'lchool Dislricl,
6228 Covnlry dul, Rd, 2.4 ocre1,
30x36 garage, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg)'d_ no
,,.;g.bc,n;$60,00CI, Cl-4959.
.

a:,,J~.

~ Ccll 549 6599n.
· .

•·

•

GOlDEN RETRIEVER IU'PY, 10 weel. 1, 2 OR 3 ROOMIMTES to .~ere

:ono,.,wormea

··g·

'N76 or 534·4398.
FURNISHED ROOM, carpel, both,

owner

premier

; ~ ~1ttonb,. tO-~
1

1

l'OOfffflCl!e,

t. ,_·

'

Sovth on Oki 1. .5-4 . 2.
5
9 178
BlUElOCKS Used Furniture &
Misalb,«,us, 15 min Fram asmpus b
Mckanda, Del;..,, ovc,1, 529-2514.

apl,

utilpaicl, 1 bl'c loa,,rpus,549·4729.

~~=

ga~s,9
wo
nice,549•2452. ·
l OR 2 ROQWMTES

O

EVONSOdd',ondEnd'iSl,c,p,116E
Monroe, Herrin, Tues·fri 9-5, Sat 9·4.
~~•0 tid col\eclible,, dishes,
more
APT SIZED FRIG $45, mini loplop
123
w/ lDlut

mt :0 X1~t-:

TOPcAs~-

n r.M• W
Satun11,Playstatloau,
Sopon, S09u, & • II
~-~~~--Coll~~~w9•-6~t,_,599•in.•

G•••••

"""""'""'"' .,.

lo

shore 1crpe

lake, w/d. d/w,
OEANFEMAlEnon-vTIClfflloshoro
new 3 bdrm 1,0 ,....,, d/w, c/a, w/d,
quietetea, 687•2555, che, 5:30pm
NON-SMOKER lo shant house, o/c.
w/d, Sl75/mo+li3 utiJ, 1 mi h.,,
35
SURCOMMAin
quTESiet":":
3 ~:

~

°

~>mnr

993;: '

carmncuse

near U~ty Mo!I shady lat smoll
pets~.coll896-2283.
•

::·. ::.~,,
.I~.. ...: ..:~ ·. :Apartm_
_~::,; ;;;_
~ ;:_ ____
,!;_

NICE 2 BORM

WU

F"'4u.___.,m·it_u·. . . . ,re- , •.1

~~': ;.

~r;!,~,;!~'ie.': ~ ~ ~7301~SIU, w/d,
2.:,._"1J ~fi5( _,
on NEEDED
luDy fum
oD
1
9
6

m, d/w, mial,wo-,e,

WANTED TO BUYCABlf
---DE-_SCRAMBlfR
_ _ _ _KIT
___s_1_4__
95-, 1 dose lo campus, no pets, swimming t.

529·'2338.
nlri9eroton,compu1er;, TVs/VCR.s,
sl<ves,windowcira,ndilionen,
7 'l2X70T '2 bclrm 2 1,o.1. .· woshen,
w"/d •,ncf, $3own500nou,
__:,e(,618166•2·2592m,,
dryen, ~ing/not).

Sa~:~-:;r;;:;:,1c~~~gs.

,r-~

lVtycII.Ren~.457·7767.

.,;.,.,. ..JI p,,,miurn and poy per >iew fishing, 457-5700..
channels,1·800-752·1389..
CARaONDAlfNICE1&2BORM,
,
unlumished ..t-1- opar1menl

,~~w~&!f@I&@H ·c'cD~9i-~~41lJ.1.
•

-

'

•

Comput~~::11

.:l!.~J:~~Ui.".t.~r:;~.
wosher/dtyon, o/c. 529·38,4.
~~~~~ru:!

• ~~~-Cdole.Detr,eryA""il-

acDR00M. 3ll bcihs, 30 acm. 2

TV•, VClb, Slor••••

deer.•

."::~~in:

fl - : ,.: :Ho~es:: ,,:m tfn'~
4

,_

~-~•

SOF>. 2 b,i~in re~--$4~5 ~- ~29-

l-1fW IArf·Wf

csCollal

,

,..:11c:~•:~

~-~•~r=t.-~'s';~of"'

.~

=.,n:;

$~~:n·tt~s~M~~ worming, ~~12=~ns~

549~391 ~.ou

CAR STEREO, Clarion Cd, 4 Polk
,peaken, 180wonSh«wooclomp,cD
~u~t be
lli20
wires, aslir.g $500, cell Brian al 457•
ticble,618·687•2322.
,_7=-:9,,,,52:-.:-:::-:c=--:-----,,
81 14"6.5 wiih utension, 2 l:,edroc,m, SVHS VIDEC. edit ~ipment, Peno·
teu'.1!$~~~-0:~.a,ndition,MUST

B & IC USED FURNITURE,
~~~~r~.t~9:7~. ps, ~ .t:iJi· .:6~.=~~ . Alwoysogoodselectionl.
19 E Cheny, Herrin. IL 942-6029.
~~~~~~ ~-a,nd• k>ts of ~=~:·::~hoch-~t for ·-----'--------

:i.s~olol:7is-m-"'41r

~=~i~~~

;tmr:.:;J:rci.°:,~·

JI ~DER~~.-:~ll

MOUNTAIN BICYCLES; repaired,
9
~ ~{ ~ :
MOUNTAlN BIKES, l,3,5,&lO ipds.
on~. SU & up, colle-=tion l,e;ng
said, 457·7591.
-CANNONO-'---ALE-~--V-lroma.et
___
lull

II

M~s~~I: ··

•
.
PARenlals, lightir,g, Kcroolr.e, leucns,

=

new2i>odroomtroiler,coD529-3106.
SWANSfOOT FARM.,_ barn=S:
lullcare&tum-out.SIUbusroute, smo~&~~ng.neatCDIT'f)U1.
$165, 5-49-1209.
$385/mo, 549-6062.

I" :: ::~ !i: ;!~ • -i,1 ~offi,h,
_[ · ~ ~ ::' ~ ~
~A ~. ?:.tronJ~ . J 1
{
:: ~~~aji~ ~7s~ ~~~·
$CASHPAID$
:

-,~lj"'""'°

nois Ave, ccll 5-49·"4 71. ,
I 2"~2
~ sj 80() 549 5990
• • •
•
·

~m~e.

S5700,mQ549-2B24.

r:~::::.:::;:::;::;;:jij:;::::.:;:;;:::;::;::i

~ :;:..t.;;.'tm~ASWJn.25"

: ~~ ~9
Con slay.
12".S5 74 FAlRMONT. Furn. Remod- S64l,SoundCoreMu,ic:
eled bdrm and boih. Raxame MHP.
29
1
~cppl~.nc1 _ · ~ ~ ; _25·· 21lbclrmS
1n;:·~

=~: ~~b::~~'= iC::.

9
=~~~; ~
3s'i':

ovlomclbc, cir, 91,000 rrA, $3,750,

12x50, 2 BDRM. c/a, cppl, pord,, ell

. ""

78 HONDA CB750 FOUR, exallent
~ • 'j:;~e, faring, 24.m,,
•
PROFESSOR he, one tao many

colortv, $75~VCR, $75,Relrig.:W.,

If

Ho••~:11~7o!',Call

0

93~EVYS10;;:r:'J:;.V6,c/c:,
53
: $8~~~5291598. '
-"""
91 Ma:clo 626 DX, black, 5 ,pd,
57
cruise, -""" mi, SSSOO,
529 1908
"
·
91 TOYO~ CAMRY, 5 spe~d,

guaran!eed, 1·618-n4-Lt5.5.
WINDOW·
ncflione, $75 19"

ocres) ROO''-'Mt:: NEEDED b shan, brand

fRSE STm ; ~

:::,;;.•~Rich<M"Povt".54~~J~

ifs:~N~
!l.9f9k?u 110 "°" ~.TP.l'l _PUPPIES ,.s681257.'13Al(51c_
90clayguon,n1ee, 529·JS63.
~

Carftontlalo Moltllo

1.2-.ri:~.::i:AUT::::::":::::::'""'l VE.:::::=s;:::.,.a::::::,.,..,=~~ - ..,...._,
ASE-"'"""•·, /

S800/SEM,11111ind,hew/d,d/w,no
pets, ,,.r, ~ area, r-i 1o rec. 81~
498-3889,asltlorPoul.
lARGE BEDROOM/BATH, prefer
lemale,lum,w/d,util,nolecse,$200.
A¥0ilnow529-4046,na<Nffl0btlg.
SlEEPING ROOM IN privote Jone
nica~,lill:henprmleges,lemale:
1MJ11able now, $250/mo, 549-2575.

:,JI JO:~ ~:~!P,P~e~::]
([ ,:::F:Em'.;tes :::: fJ
'2?

~fcr:!;:lrj~:/1~%:..:,~ ~=-~.ic,'1ioom,

95FORDESCORT,.,.ca>nd,$6.00", CARSPOR$1001
leol blj• 4-door, 4new ~res; om/Im
$369/mo, 687•2787.
7 74
am,.4 mpg,6a • l .
FBl,IRS.'DEA.A..,;iablein~on:a
94 Camara Z28, 25,>oo< mi, green, T· now. Coll 1·800-513·4343 Exl. S·;l_ .. Mobile_Ho_me_s_
0
9501
•
.
hcnepwr,--rla.r,5-49·2824.
,~.
Parts& Service
~.-1
RINTTOOWN,

~N. ~:;~r.:J:1~~53

DAYBED,w!.temetalw/litu,-newt,.;,, MAONTOSH l'OWER800K 170, 8/
size mattress, $SO, coU 5-49-1075, W DCM motM disploy, 8 megs ram,
e¥fflings.
modem,$400obo,5-49·9ll2. .
JENNY'S ANTIQUE:; & USED
fumm/RE. 9·5Man-Sot.dosedSun.b-,;~G~
Buy&~ell.5-49·4978.
·---'--_
OMNI DRAFTING TABlE with octl"'t- 83 12 ft Jon Boot w/ trailer, lroll-ing
19
cblechair,$60orbestoffer,Coll536- motor, 86 684
Y..maho
~ honq,ower
7984.
motor, $600,
•2247· ·

,~sE£:Jmt

Coll687·2475lorcletoils.

NEW HOMI FOR SALi
opproJ<imotoly 3000sq It w/
~ °2~
U05.

CLASSIFIED

INSURANCE
All Drivers

Auto.~ Home - .Motorcyclv
l\font1'Jy Payment' Plans .

_Jim-•. S~mpson. ·insurance·
. _,_.549-2189.. . ,:

APARTMENTS

. aose to Campn
SIU APPIOYID ·
For Sop•o• ort11_to Gt:ids
•

Vay Sp:idom ·

Split Lcvd 3 BdmJ Apes
,\ For 97-98 ·

~~• 1

ADs·

t-~rARTIIENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123 ..

.

T~ESDAY, SEPTEMBER_ 2,

CLASSIFIED
CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 BOAA\, .
vnfurnishecldvplexoportmenl /
~;:.4
_
033
ONIBD~,new!yremocleled,necv
sru furn,
I •
from
$350/mo~~~ti.m•~

c'a'4M:~~:
it

QUJETPROFUSIOHAI.AUA

~.;.,,&fv::;;, "t]:i:!,~ ~

. APTS, HOUSES & TRAILlltS
Close k>SIU. l.2,3 bdnn, Summer
or FaU, fum, 529-3581/529-1820.

!:~--=~~on.coml ou

~~~i.T.i'!~~~wC~~~!.

~fft.~.1~o~CclJ°f2'9'.
1820 or 521'·3581 .

.:i;,;:,i;:

ilnglefomilyreslritffil,529-2535.

1 BDRM Apartment>, near campus,

FOR.EST HALL DORM

~~=

=.~W>t
~
0 ll

preler grad wdent, ovotl
mo, SA 9·l6SA.
.

5631

now, $300/
5°f~

__
""""_s_,Open
_ _--,-yecr_lA5--=·---,.-t : 0~!':i:1~1.r.sem~~=~t

ONE BDRM APTS, furn or unfvrn, dose 317.4, please'"""" message.
:~n~~-~~.Mu,lbeneat LUXURY 2 BDRM in bc.i Catbondale

~~.,;.,~:fi 52

• 2 BDRM. nice, remodeled, new mrpe1,
~j'~fne ;orage,
b d
·1 & fer
"red.
1
,'.:mpeos'sa"!:."Ap:1m:':,efo0 E 1 BEDROOM Apt. h" • btild"
w~tu,, C'dole. Call 457-,1608 or slylighl,largeJ~~~-o/~c.;\i
comeby.
893·2 4 23,
1 Oil 2 BDllM 320 W. Walnut,
Remodeled 4 bdnn, f-,Il bolh, cardose lo SIU, furn, corpet, a/c, S250,
$275, 529-1820 or 529·35B1.
pet, porch, ce~mg fans, c/c, yard. 3
BDRM. fuD boll,, ceiling fans, bose- FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
menl, carpel, newly nmadeled.
5.49-.4808 f10-9pm}, nc pell.·

r:It•r~, t:..bJ~: 1!~-~7~•Ls

STUDIO, ind ell util, located at 910 W
NICElG1;2or3bdrm,JOAW.Sya,· ~6l~.ovoil rcw, SU0/mo, coll.

~itw•a~-~~:

3

$ lO,

S.i65, 1 _B_ltE_NTW
__
O_O_D_C_O_M_M_O_N_S_~'ud-ia

Ambasaadar Holl Denn
Fum Roams/1 Slk N Campus, U~I
Poid/Sctellit,, TV, Computer Roam,
CESl Cootrod Avail, 457•2212

& 1 bdnn !'t)ts, c/c, w::iler/trmh, lavn·
d,y & pool, A57·2A03.

cio.

ieBO~:S:%:;:,ii::\r:

~~~~1:l:tsft:o~~i

TBA~\'t'~es"'~~:1$, ,i:.::,'°!,e:·1~NO~;t:,!

~.'s:i•,=~u~er~~fi

68~~ti;re•~al

.J,,.

m:,;/~:!':.'sit1cZf,,:' 687'.

lj.

Duf!~X~S

ti ~~t~.:.~~-3o!'t"·"

:::i; ~5i,

t• _· ~obile H~;es ' -H ~.~9:}~~cl:c~.

H.,;,•

J:'\

siu;'s4'-=.··

I

0

=:ii:~~:,"~.
amenities.,. locotion & more.,

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by.

soa w. 0oi. 1o picl: up list, nex11o

WELL MAINTAINED AND
AFFORDABLE efftdendei,
1 and 2 &.. droems, short
and long· term loasos
avallablo, 457•2403.

.lrontdoor, in bcx.529·3581.

Co!;no lo 905 E. Parle St. doily 10-5
p.m. er Sot 12·3 p.m. t:, view our
remodeled mob~e homes . ·

snod,,dla1s
coblo.'Oady
smaTI pell allowed
Pria?S sta:I oi $260/mo, single
Schilling Property Mgmt

Schilling/!'~~ Mgmt

529·2954 or 549•0B95

$235/penon/monln, 2 bdrm, ul\1
included cxa,pt electric, newmrpet,
dose lo mm;,,,s, 9 mcnln lease.

~=-:l.,~i=:,~~
no pets, $350/mo, 9~2204.
NlCE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, miaawovfJ,

;,~.:~"'e.'?l&T...;..

dose lo campus, no pels, swimming &
!i.hing• .tS7·5700.

14' wide 2 bdnn, $350/iM, semester or 9 mo lease, sma! peb c!-

O!lice haurs 12·5 tJonday-Friday

ACT NOW! Reams fur nnt in a spa·
cicu, remocleled opt, wollcing distonce
le SIU & marul, w/d. c/a, $175·
$200/rno + viii, 5.49·.457a.

805E.M
529•2954 or 549°0895

£.1113jJ anke@midwest.r.n

2

bdnnovoilob!einquietneighbod-ood,
laundry locilifies en """"i>e>, A57·
r··--·
77820:549·2835.

3BEDROOM,Monroesl,wt:ter&trmh
ind, .$.400/ mo, 5.49-8342.

,·~--=..:.;·51,.
~
Townhouse;_~
l

•

. .

3101 W SUNSET 2

3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVA!lABtf
FOR ~~-~~_,bdrm
,. duplex, lor
man,mlOmlw~•=1~ 92
• 090
·
2 BDRM. near compus, furnished, w/d •
hool-up, "" pets, A57--0609 or 5.49.
OJ9l.
3 BDRM, w/d, no neighbors, large

~~~~is~.?~~ $500/
:z

& :J BDRM, carpet, air,
quiet aroa, avail naw, 549•

ooa1.

:J BDRM: E Colleg~, beam ceiling,
nn, whirlpool, remodeled, hardwood floors, close to
7~ o , private SIU, no pets, USO/mo, 549-3973.,

bd

;!,;I;;';6;ti: i~~

TOWNHOUSES

RENTALUSTOUT.c.oroeby

508 W. Oak lo picl: up list, nox1 b
frcnt door, in hex. 529·3581.

c/o, Unify Point area, $.495/mo,
phone 52;>-JSo.4, No pels.
2 BECROO.',\ inCcrbondolo, o/c, w/d,
ve,y nice, $400/mo, no pels, 605 B
E0s1gcte, Ccll 812•.442•6002.

306 W. College, 3 bdrms, furn/
unlvm, centre! cir, August lease,
CcU 5.49•.4808.110-9 pm].

llRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S. Wet,
2 bedroom, fum, carpet& c/c,

~t.:i~.'i';'ieos:,'8.::=..

Ccll 529·358 l or 529·1820.

5250/mo/perscn,.457•8511.

f!~~ig~~~;i~

up, S275/mo, coll 687·2.475.
CARSONDAI.E 3 bdnn, 2 botn. Newe,
home, dean, qvid area, no pm, onoyr
lease, $700, 5-49-2291.

.

l

NICE 2 BEDROOM,
near SIU, manyexlras, no pets,

5.49-8000.

I

900 E Perle. rcw renting for summer &
fall; 1 end 2 bedrooms, 2 bib from
compus, summer rotes, Mon-Fri 11-5,

E•mml ar.l.z@mid=sl.ntl
COMI! LIVI! wmt US, 2 bdnn,
air, quie! loconon, $175-$375/mo,
529-2432 or 68.4·2663.
0
:~
sewer, trasn pia-up one:! I~ a,n, furn
w/rent, k,,Jftdromol en premises, fuU

529• IA22 or oner 5 pm 529-,ujl.
1wo, lotsoleoricr"ren1,3 (borns,d
a, w:,y dean, mvst see, must sell, ecn
.457-2156.
2 BDRM MOBILE HOME, lomled behind Univ Mall, wmer/tro.h included,
$225/mo,
.tS7·5694.
CARaONOAlE.
3 Bedroam mobile
Pin, 616 E fork, A57·6.405. Roxanne
homes
at
714
E
Q:,llege,
Newly reMobile Home Parle 2301 S 1amc,;s Ave,
modeled, furnished, w/d, Weter &
5.49-4713.
trash ind.oded. Statfing ct $360.00 per
1 , monl!,. ''le pets. A57'-332I.
2 BEDROOM, c/a, privcle, quiet, well 3 e.EDRCOM OOUSLE WIDE, Pleasent
lit, de<Jn, nice dedc:s, close b cnmpus, Hill Raad, woter & trash included,
new models ..-.alhs&le, 'Wtrter, $320/mc, 5-49·83J2.
fvmi.hed, 529-1329:
1 · e.EDROOM Pkcscnt Hifl Rd, wc1er
.1 llDRM Mobile Homes, Sl95/mo, and trmh ind, $150, 5.49-83.42.
woter, trmhondlcwnccreind, ncpeb,;
..
=.. -,~• ...........
S,.r:2.<!0l

3 OR A BDRM,

=~

w/c, cl 603

N.Ooldanc:I,
'roN, $560 per mo+
clop, mll 1.57-6193.
3 OR 4 &EDRM·C.11 w. Cheny.
new kitchen & carpel, really rJce,
664·6668 dofor 1.57-7427 eve.

3 BEDROOM. hardwood f!oor, w/d,
!o--m n,ointenance ptovided, for more
inlonna1icn a,U 549·2090. •
ON!:V$350,2bdnns.2miEastbehind
lb.' NEW 2 l,d
Cambri
/d
oni:·$,1.:X,_ Co«-5-4~385b. a, w ,
3 BDRM home, 6+ cores, 3 mi to SIU,•
bom & ;,a,ture, exc fur s!u<lenb w/
""'=• $750/mo, 61 B-833-7629. • ·
2
~nlryrmw/•~~e!l);~ad,quie!
mu
area.
en• w
s,
gcsheot,petollowed,SASO/m:,,
•
'210

==;~

Nd,il:'5~~

s::~::•. ~~~{.

mU

.FltOST MOBILE HOMES dean,

I"

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE

~,~1'J!!,~poS,~ol.Cdlneeded.

IM!II

~

I

'.
if35i:l'tl ,sn911;;~ ~
o:r, Men-Sci, 9•5, Ccll l.57•892.4AVON NEEOS .REPS in all areas, no
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 quobs,noshipping fees, coll
~.ss~r•~~:St~~kd,,::.ts, 1 •800•898•:.1066.

'HremodOMESeled',25l1&1 S.bdrirlUino_·,"m11Ave6-,newlyoppl
. .,
2
-"-·------,-----,
Uni!f,Pq":,'!i
bofu, furn, c/c, """'"'•
study
•···,
=N•~
-,-•.
, leave. peb, A57-0609 er 5.49-0491.
5
message..
~'.

~.S:OJ.:~•~;

no ;>els,

--

Hl00-513·J34JExtB·9501.

0

-~?~~:l;

no

GREAT aIPS Growing fmt, .eoond
location opening in Cclc1e 0d 97.

=-:--c,,-,.,-~-c--:,----

Hiring managers, a:nistont
managers, iu\l & pcrHime s.')'lisb,
gucronteed bo,e solc,y. One cJ the
best
benefit packages in the incl.,ll,y
eve.
-N--ICE""'3.,.,BD~ili-l"'"l.-car;,et--,-.-,""'Furn-,-.,-cen-.-lrD-:-1--::oir-, I: & ongoing odvona,d b-cining. i •
800·208·3290,
leave nam~ &
~ loconon. en but routo, nc pels,
r:umher.
co.~ 1.57--0609 or 549-0-491
EXTRA NICE, On• bdrm duplex, ve,y
economical, ~-:::. c.,rpel, air; nc pets, HIGH ENERGY SELF STARTER,
5.49-0491 ASi'-0609.
must be fri..d:, highly organi,:ed, fur

529· 1820 or 529·3581;

lease, Hl00-231·9768 ext 4939.

NEWI.YREMODEI.E03 BDRM house.
large yard, SIU but slops then,. leave
m=ogo, .t57-6;2S,

HEARTlANO PROPERllES
Hou & ~ t s
. 5.49~8 II0-9pm).

~im~:.549-~

or
~":'a':i'ii~'tAt,'«~- f.i~:rd~ ifoa~.~~~°:a: ~~'t~r::,, ~~a~
NEWLYlllMODELED,3 bdrm,

2 BDRM, 12x60, Vtt'f nice, furn, neor
Rec Center, na pets, $:U0/mo, coll
•.457-7639.
1Ox50 end 14x50, lom!ed in smoll
court, trmh pi<k-up included, prompt
serviC2. Come Seel Cell .457-2862.

~~~iti:f!

l,e.,b,p, ~ ; near Cedar Lolca
Beoch.$.400/manth,m!IS.49·~180.

~~fo~'1':A/C, Hb~ •IC::::H~use~~~~I
. .

mo, No pets. .!57-3321.
Visit The Dawg House,
MEADOW RIDGE Tawnhomes: 3
the Dally E9YPthm's anlh,o bdrmsfumorunfum.W/D,Oishwo.hhoualng guide, at hllp·// ..-, Micn,wave. Storts at $2.42.00 per
Wl<'U'.cfatll,IOJl~'Ptlcn.com'cl:iss
person mcn!hly. No Pets. .!57·3321.
2 BEDROOM, 1l:i aAlH townnou.e, 2 BOi'.M, waler/trmh piclc •'?• M peb,
fo;?s'.~t~:r.i~/montn, $300/mo, al.o !rt!iler .$200/mo, A mi
COlONIAl. EAST A!'TS hes b,~
scutn 51, A57·50J2.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN

2 BOAA\, w/d, woter/trmh ind, gcs
heat, $380/mo, avail Sept 1, coll 54 9·
1315.
2 bodroam; ci:it!iediul a,llings w/d

!?!~:'.::-:tur!:t:,1;r.

lowed,

2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Popl:r er
605 crnl 609W. Col'.ege, furn, car·
pet, a/c, 529-3591 <>< 529·1820.

~"°"'• .

rent aegotlal,Jel

Mes>ago 618-896·2283

Must s•el 529•1422 or
529--39:.10 after 6, Mike.

BEL-AIR MOBILE HOMES

NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL
Newly Remolded 3

1 BDRMUnfum,closetoSIU,nopebct
516S Rawlings,Mon-Fri, 12:30-A:30;
l.57·6786.

BIG 2 bedroom townhouse, w/d,
d/w, ,..:a..._, de&, Campus Dr,
9monthlease.

1997 • 11

Tho

NEWLY ~ e d . 3 bd,.;,;
pri: "Visit
Dng House; ... •
FUU
fler./YJ~pm~
•. ~co·.
·U•.~~--~.·pec>P.ler•
--~! ;:._,.··~-~k.•·.•·1 ·vote por\ing, 2511 S lllinoi, Ave, call the, Doally· IIJYptlan's• onlme
light,lorgedeck;ava~Aug,.tS7•8194) 800
""''
· ,-,. 5.49•4A71.
bo,ulng
· galde, at· http://
778
0
. ..
529_2013; Chris B:.
3bdrm,countiy;ded.,po,p,,c/c,w/d tDWtD.dall)'Cg)l)>IJan.com'c/ou;
h"?~·up, ~or lease, references re· 2 MJ EAST, 2 bdnn, ""'>' dean, quiet,
Come see Tho Dawu House,
the O.E.'s online housing 9uide, ol 5A9-6062. . ·,
d
4 BEDROOMS, CARl'ffiD, c/c, 4
· CUU, Cozy & Comfortahlo, 2 quired, 549.3043,
WANT.THE CHWEST RENT J.Nf.
,2 llDRM. Now & Aug, $385:$400/
~':.msJw~~
WHERB Try $165 r_,.. nice 2 bdnn.
c,mod:~ec
•
· ··
9.~~up, a/ .457-4030..
PM al Air. fvm 549-3850.
AKJNG Al'PIJCATIONS for
to! f
! , ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ 3 - ; n ; GREAT FOR 1, 10x50,quietresiden6al
NICE, 3 bdnn, furn, w/d, microwave, ~ new, 2600 sq f t ~
CcU
.457-6193.
5
~ ~~ ~,r'••tora.c/e,samepeis
d,!,~~\";f;_9S]f_ lmo/per person,
54 1
2 BDRM. w/d hookup. shed, yard, no
--;:;:::;:;:...;;;.;;;.;:.::;;.;;;:;;;.:;:;.:;:;:;;;::;ri 3965
.
~:~00/mo, A mi EXTRA·Nice?.bdrm, lllboth,furn,a:rMURPHYSBOROSMAll HOUSE,
no
0
'
c ~ ~ r lob. beach area. Brand
12"65, 2 bdim, shed, 'Wtrter, trash &
bd
~;1bj '.nd; $28.§/mo, no pels, ~
a computer?
:;,;, d/:,':,.jd'.e~t;%"ns"."=
2 BDRM. 2 both: r.;...;, ale. ·corpe1, ,;.,
avail July-Aug, $.485·525/~; 6J8·
_UsellloY111_t
pets, .457-0609 ar 5.49-0.491;
0
1!93 2726 fler 5
~~5}
EXTRA NICE, One lxlrm duplex; ve,y ~'!EM}".!~2t
_3_BOAA\,__nec_c._r..,.the"'--pmrec._._1),_;·BA-ms-.~fv~ll
The Dawg Houso,
economiccl1 Fum, carpet, air, no pets,' mo. Mashm1 inc!. Furn &a/c. dean. 2
,i:o washer/dryer, dilnwasher,
mi
east;
between
SIU
&
John
A. Logan.
5.49-0.491 or .457--0609.
sltyt,ght, largo dec!c. ova~ Aug, .457·
No pets. 527·6337/549-3002.
NICE 3 BDRM, co,pet, furn, cenlrDI air,
819.4, 529·2013, Om, B.
good localion, on bus routo, no peb, STlll LOOKlNGt Hew .¼ )'OU feel
con A57-0609 or 549-0.491
· . abcut FREE RENT? Ccrbonilalo Mt:r
Hawe a computer?
bile Homes, N Hwy 51, phone 549Use It to Ylslt
3000 fur detoas.
.- NIC! 2 BEDROOM., .·
2 BEDROOM, =try setting, 5 miles
near
nc peb,
The °-c:awg H~use,
from SIU, $350, u~lifies indvoed, 985Nl!AR CAM.PUS 1!XTltA
3923.
the D.E.' s online housing guide, al
NICI!,· 5 bdrm furn house, 1)I
baths; '!'Id, c/c, parch, free
. BEL-Allll Homos. Only 1 left.
mowing & trmh, nc peis, d 68.4WANT l'RlVACY & OiEAP RENT
Very_ nice & clea11 2 bdrm,
.41 A5 or 664-6862.
of a r e a ~ indudi119 nnl,
IN WAU(JNG D'.5TANCE TO Sim
gas he~I, shady lot, furn.
.

;;,~~_;;9-~

Farmoce_~ •
"'"""' helplul. "" 3973

·: . CLASSIFIED

12 ·•· TUESDAY, - SEPTEMBER 2, · 1997'
MURRIU. INTDP11151S• ,

Probionol pointing &remodeling'
"Ovality ct ifs besJ• .~.497.'55 . .•.
, IAST OIANCE TO EARN $500.00
? PARTICIPATING IN QUIT
SMOKING RESEARCH.Wo.,.•:i
.beiw-. ihe ages ol l 8·.42 ...,..Joel
lo portic:ipale in our large, federally

SEWING, Alterations, zippers, re·
plaad or n,pair,,d, Call Joya, d 684·
501.d,leavemeuoge._..
, ,
--

C'dalo't nattesl Dale Scene!"
· Men-Wcmen-yx,plesl Swingers!
• All lifestyles ancl Desires
1•900-336•81 85 Ext. ?033

fundod0vitSmolingStudy.CaUihe

lf-,'1'}¢ij:M@(H

$2.99/min. 18+,
Scrv-U (619} 6.d5-BA3.d.

SIUC P,ycholoer Depl. ot (61,8)
.ol.53-3561.
-

A/C's
:·Wan!ed broken or running.
Will pi& up, CoTI 529-5290.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, ohering
bridal gc,,,ms and bridesmaids dre»es.
e,cp preferred but nol necessary, a,11
985-4050
od;eth send
•resume lo FO Box 178 Cor1ffl,i)Jo, IL
62918.
HORSE I.OVERS SPECIAL English
Hunter•Eventer Stahle is hiring
advanced riders pert-time lo trairi
• younp hones. Also need e,cp ~id
volunteers lo exercise t:-oine<I hones.
Oroortunity to ,how & hunt. Send
resume 1o DE do»ified,, Box 32967, SKlll.ED l!lCYCUST IN s!,q,e lo ride
_Co_rbond
_ _ale=•--ll=6--290
___
1-68=--87
__•_ _ _ 1 30-60 mne trips en front ;J lonc!em,
FREE T SHIRT
woges net,, 549.3997 ofter 6:00.
+ $ 1 OOO .
SEAMSTRESS POStTlON AVJ>Jl,
Cred~ Card lvndraisers fur Ii-eternities, experience end worlc b1ocl: required.
><>rarities & groups. krr compu.
Apply in penon o1 Gumll's, ·
<>rganizatioo con rci,e up lo $ 1 OOC 609 S. IRinois Ave. J.57•2875.
by earning a wlioppi,,g'
$5,00/VISAa;,plicction.
WA!Ti'.ESS NEEDED Apply in penon.
Call 1·800-932-0528 ext 65.
11.>m Reunion Reslourcnl,

m~ lorCorol

LOOKING FOR ACTJON?

· Glftod Paychlca want to lietp you1ll Lot
thom tall you aloau1 the
. fvtiirolll J.900·329:0983 Ext.
8U5 $3,99 per min NW be 18
·. yrsSerrU (619) 645·W4.·

GOOD USFD Modn10sh loplop
pute!', aiU !.29·3033.

or

com-

0

MULTIP!.E Q-IOICE LINES!
Psychic line 1·900·659·9966 ext
2665, $3.95/min. Sport> lfne, 1·900820·5222 ext 8106, $0,99/min.

Murcble

Oualified co!lers receive · -

:s~.Jt;,;,~:~t~~~•.f.

Shopping Cen!er.

~:,e:f~~~i:~~~1f;

FREET-SHIRT

RESEARCH PAPERS
. -BAA_TE_N_DER_S-{PRE-FER--FEMAI.E)
___
fu_r I ply cite, 5pm, &S7•3033·
DISSERTATJON • THESIS
Grad Sdiool .Apprave<:
youngcrowd,W<lhrcin,ShowscrJahn- PAY AmNTION CARBONDALE, 5
WORDS• Pufedlyl
slon Gty, Sheila 618·982·9402
. =~f.;;toin
457.sc;ss
• WAITRESSES wcnled, great pay, must $1000-$5000/month in commis.icn in
be 21, cpply in person, cloy or night, S. the environmentol heallh maiel. Seek•
CERAMIC
tile
Roor. instoffed: Kitchen,
ing lead..-.!,;? lo rvn offices in Soulhem.
11~
7
ha~, enlries, Rea><>nahle rales.
Illinois.
·
T,m's Ti ing, SZ9·JIL4.
Coll [3121389-2339.

~~°';a~s1:

ATTRACTIVE aUB DANCERS lop clol·
lar,lreehousing, model, assist onil lrtrr
d, 1-618-993-0866.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE SA1iS Eom
$200-500/.J. from 11,e camlort al your
PC. 2.4 hr reca«!ing. Coll 770·242·
illi>ess :;j~s 4395, ~rh lhomps_on, FO Box 1494,
inlervenlion h:flul. Must poss o crimi- Wesletvi •• OH ..OOS6.
.
FOSlTION ANNOUNCEMENT

Crisis Manogemen1 Counselor po,i!ion,
port-time, weep,ight and we-ekend rotalion. Requi'."' 0 Master's D;gree !"
Hu~.
and

0

Services_ .""!:1.rc• -~
~ivicl:f.·X,=.i

~~~=-•~' ~=

~~~:..":

Crisis Monogemen! ~ " " • SlRSS,
Inc., 60' E. ~ . CcrhQndole, IL

WI WILL PAT campus ·or·

pw/m.~~=t! ~

E-gypticn.CaB~Killion@536·
3311,ext212ifinteremdindoles

. ~l~
• Deodlinelorapplicotionsis5:00pmon ,L.fur_Fo!l_97_•....c....._ _ _ ___,
Seplember 8, 1997.

$J~~;g;n9)~~tyrs

900-680-il.Ld.4 ext 7048, Sl.99/min.
Mu,tbe 18. -

NEVER be lonely
AGAINIII
1·900-336-8185 ext.1101

~~'.'t,'Z

j~~

I.WE :24 HRS/DAY Tali, ta
beavtlfol glrlslll
1•90.)-255-0900 Ext. 356l,

LEADERS-

$2.99/min, mu,tbe 18yrH

Setv-U [619l 6J.5-B434

SC.IJOURS: ·

ASSO!.!Jrd.Y AGREATWAYTOmeet
singles in your areo,
.
J.900·336·8162 ext 7994, $2.99/

:=.~~:!ks=:Ds~ohile · min, 18+,Sert'U 1619) 645·843.4.
.457•7984; er Mob~e 525-8393.
MEET k~~\c:,"D'!.rl FU_N
1·900-336·8l62 Ext. 5373

E & EINTERNET SERVICES
WesetvpyourSIUinleme!cca>unt.lel
us be )'O\lr personal computtt ex-pert,.
$15 per house coll 549·9372.

$2.99permhM.-.tbe 18yrs.

Se,v-U (61 liJW·B43A. ·

.

GENTLEMEN

- RU-SH

:IIKA

New listing SeniccfHel,s l.andlordsJ
You won't want to be the only property owner not advertising on

The· Dawg. House
-Calbondale's Premier Property Listings
,.

Get trite adwntage you need over other proi,erty oWQers by advertising oil line
Call Jeff al_ 536-3311 ext g61 for -more information or an appoinbnent to check
out our demo 1.1.iebsile, The Dawg House, or slop by and visit_ us on·ll!}e at

~Qd~lyegyptian.oom/cl8$8

For Fall Youth Soccer Program
• Hours: 2 a.m. - . •
~

•

Good driving record a must. •
..
Students w/8:00 - 9:00 a.m. clnsses need not
apply.
•.
.
.

'

_.

;•'

. ,.,._

. Production
• Night shift. (m\!St be avallnble until 2 n.m.)
• Position available iir.':1edj(!u,ly.
• Previous printing or layout ·llX))Crience helpfu],

but not necessary. · .

~

. .

• Students w/8:00 • !J:00 n:m. clnssr.s need not .

npply.

Sept. 6 th ;. Oct. 25th .·,
$9, ·$11,- $13 -per game i/certifi~d
. :$8, $10; $12 ur~certified · -' - -.-

Payment Upon Compkition of E1'ich G~,
- .. ~peri~nce· Required
_
· '\.·
. Referee Clinic Sept. 2nt.~8p.m.
at Murdale Eaptist Church·:;
-~9ntac:t~ ?BILL MEHRTENS
1
C_arbondale;, Soccer, Inc.;

.. (6.18t893
R~..

4361

DAlLl EGlfflAN

/

COMICS

Doonosbnrr:

0

j ,,,

INAMMADI

I

I· 0

COIPLE

11

~

y~, :==:

...~~B==in:i~

( ~ • tomorrow)

~

party-ACOPIN£CTION

Rubes

.

Unirersil}' 2

by FrankCho

Dam

Al other Goose and Grimm

MANDATORY
ORGANIZATIONAL
M;ETING
~N_DE5DAY.
SEPTEMBER 10
1997

SIU ARENA
.ROOM125
' ·@·

1A •

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

2, 1997

SPORTS

Increase Your Personal Confidence} .
·t"
Remove
Unwanted.Hair Per~anent y l
~
Ertjoy a·ruture of care-free, r.rur-free beaµty with
'

. ·

electrolysls••• the safe, sterile, pennanent method·.
.
•
. ·
that_ Is medically approved. Come for a consultation and discover how confident you can be.

-~~•~~
,•.·={/'..]~
.
. ~~,

1
Centre
E l ectro,:ysis

:,,,.~

r,ancy Henley, c.c.e.
Fran Holly K.n

10.3 S. Washington, Suite 200

'rorcs~loaati:r~tro;ogbt

.TnESDRY SPECIALS
$1.50

Ram·s. love.,their"·-lleWi ci,·ach

OUT OF RETl,REMENT:

· ·

go~n~~::::\Yo~;i~!e, "It's
Down the hall, DitJca took bis
·
place in· front of the microphones,
··
·.
·
· · · apprecmuve players, he accepted and he did not eat them. ·
·
~
Los ANorus TIMES
·• : congratulations fiom former Rams
'.'Well, I'd like to say I haven't
offensive. lineinan Jackie Slater, been here before, but I'm afraid I
ST. LOUIS - Dick Vcnneil came hugged M. usl-.erger again, and then have,". said Ditka, ·who left the
across the field before Sunday's moved into the Ram locker room. game four years ago after losing
game a.,d gave a big bear hug lo inviting. a Sports Illustrated eight of his last nine games with
Mike Ditka, obviously ever-t:mnk• . reporte~ I~ join him and apparently· the Chicago BeaIS. "That was an
fulto return to coaching'against the not noticing others who followed-. old fashion butt•whippin'. You all
hapless like ·;:..r tl1e New Orleans to eavesdrop.
/ saw iL I saw it too, and there's not
Saintsaftera 14-yearlayoff.
"Give me a football," Venneil muchelselcansayaboutit-wc
' · The lights were turned off, a said. and then he was handing it off just got hammered."
laser-light show began, and with to Lawrence Phillips,. who had • He will probably be saying that a
Michael Buffer making, introduc- . rushed for a career-high 125 yards lot this year, given the Saints' level
tions, Vf.>nncil ran 30 yards full and scored three touchdowns. "I've of talent, and if anyone chose to
'speed through a line. of-waving been to jail with him, been behind begin their season by watching
porn-pens and le.1ped into the arms closed doors with him and this is a New Orleans, they had to leave
of St. Louis Rams tackle Fred good guy."
feeling cheated. No DitJca exploMiller.
Three cheers went up for sions. No spitting, kicking or
·
Sixty years old and kids will be Phillips, and Vermeil, who had obscene gestures.
kids as Venncil returned to the flown to Nebraska earlier this year
"We were completely in a daze
sideline for the first time since Jan. to fetch Phillips from jail after the m.If the time,"· said Ditka, who
2. 1983, butt-slapping, back-pat- player served 23 days for a proba- benched starting quarterback
ling and doing more chccrleading tion violation, added, "It's all up to Heath Shuler to start the fourth
than a campaigning politician.
this guy now on the field and off." quarter.
Three hours laler he was shaking
"I couldn't have done it without
The Sair.ts had been charged
Ditka's hand after a 38-24 pany in you guys," Phillips said, . and with 10 penalties, turned the ball
the Trans World Dome Lefore although the Rams had just over- . over five times and had been out64,575, standing at mid-field doing come a 17-14 halftime deficit to gained by SL Louis, 403 yards to
an interv(ew, then hugging Bre;ri heat ·only the lowly Saints, tell 241.
·

FOOTBALL

TONIGHTI PRE-MARDI GRAS PARTY LOTS OF
·
FIMALMARDICRASPARTY:SlPT.A
~
CRAHDPRIZlCIVIAWAY:lHICHTSATTHI ti) _
ADAMS MARk HOTEL IM ST. LOUIS W/$2OO
SP[HDIMC MOMlY

Must be 2.1 to consume alcohol
517 S. Illinois Ave. tarbondale
549-5370
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them this .wasn•i comparable lo
winning a !iuper Bowl. . • , .

Two coaches ma~~ a. . ' :::/~~~~~·~::-~; ~
statement on opennmg would have begun to talk.•
day, only one gets heard. : : Dou~ by wata bottles by his

continued from page 16

.

Musbc;~~r on the. fi~)d, kissing
Rams owner Georgia Fronliere on

Gateway Football Conference.
Quarless ha.~ put his squad through
one week or practicing three times a
day while preparir.g for Saturday's
season opener.
Quarterback Kent Skornia said
Quarless' dedication 10 hard wotk
has been seen on and off the field. ·
· "Coach Q is a hard-nosed guy,
he wants a hard-nosed football
team. and that's how we've prac•
ticed," Skornia said. "Basically, our
three-a-day camp was tough. But it
was tough for a reason."

Quarless has h.'"!! different reactions about his team's progress in
the ~ o n as he has tried to
develop a toughness that will prepare the team for battle.
·
"(Injuries) are things that I think
affect this football team, and they
will all year long," Quarlcss said.
"How quickly guys can come back
from injuries, how severe those
injuries are - those are the things
-that we have to talce care or on an
ongoing basis.
· "I do believe the players have
accepted the approach to the game
we would like for them to take.
They were concentrating on detail,.
paying attention to details and

working fairly hard, but I still want
us to develop more toughness."
While the Salukis face a challenge in adjusting to Quarless'
methods and game plan, running
oack Coe Bonner said learning 10
devote extra time and effort will
lead to an easier transition.
"He didn't like some or .the
things that he came jn and saw
right off the bat, and he changed
things really quickly," Bonner said.
"He made it a point to fet us know
that some or the things that went on
last year won't be tolerated. He's a
disciplinarian, and all we have to
do is trust in him, and he can lead
us."

::;~J'~Bj'.toJ22~~~~e;,·54~:0SalV·
Sesame Chicken $4.25.
llam-3pm
Kung Bow Beef $3.50 .
Shrimp w/Garlic Sauce $3.95

CALL FOR DINNER SPECIALS

q~

1

~...,-,;w-..-:"

:~~~,D:~~~~J,1.
SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN ENGLISH AS
SECOND LANGUAGE·

A

September 4-December 12; Monday-Thun'.Jay, 1:00-1:50 pm. Placement Test:
Wednesday, September 3, 1:00, Faner room 3412 ·
Do you wish to expand your present skills in Eng!ish oral conversation and academic ·
English?· This class offers you an opP,Ortunity to practice your English skills with oth~
ers. An elective course for those who do not speak English as their first language. ·
You do not need ~ command of the English language to enroll .. This clas~ has limited
enrollment,
.
. ·
so sign up now! COST: $40 (Materials not il;1cluded)~

SELF INSTRUCTIONAL LANGUAGE STUDIES
The ability to com~unicatc in a foreign 'language ca'n be enjoyable and rewarding
whether you use it for business, travel or just for fun. These s~lf-ins~ctional c.ourses
use multi-media computers and/or audio-video tapes at the Language Media Center,
cable TVtintemational channel (foreign news br~adcasts} and closed caption T\l, as
instructional aids in your chosen language: Work at your (?WO pace ·as you le_am,
-French; German, Italian, Japanese; Russian, Spanish,'or American English. Fall
semesr.er Language Media Center hours: 8am-8pm,. Monday-Thursday & 8am-4pm on
Friday. COST: $45 . , . ..
. .
,
. ..

~ - T Contact Division of Continuing Educatio1:1: at
J .I_u .Southern Illinois University at Carbondal~ ,
· · · (618) 536-7751 for re istration. ,
·_
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Unleash big_ savings. AT&T presents t~e
largest student discount progran:i ever. FREE.
Choose AT&T. And .we'll give you a· free one:year Student Advantage•
membership; Use your card ·to_ get special offers and up to 50% off every
day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors .
like these:

____.Q
RDllEIJI

&!I~

~ Mobir.

<f!H7

MOTC)fflOTO

kinkoT

-~

Tllf:l!rm Ila II Dini"

Choose AT&T.
Get a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call

-

~
Greyhotrd

I - 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 87 2

visit www.att.com/colle1•/np.html

It's· a 11 within your reach.
-~offor-..db-AT&T-...,...,.o.i-r_
ATa.Tc.ar-cC'!'l..sATJ.TU-....Cn~ 017'17AT&T

--

AT&T
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Rcrum ofVekeil andDitka

· MLB

gives St. Louis funs som~thing

White Sox 4, Cardinals 4
Twins 7, Cubs 6

to. cheer about.
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PostGame
SIUC FOOTBALL
Skornia injured last week
SIUC quarterback Kent Skornia·!,
status for Saturday's season opener at
Nicholls Stnte University is still uncerlain after he was injured in an
intrasquad scrimmage Thursday afternoon.
Skornia was tackled by linebacker
James Jackson and landed hard on his
right shoulder. He was diagnosed .
Friday morning with a mild shoulder
sprain by trainer Ed 1l10mpson.
Snluki coach Jan Qunrless said
Skornia. who was the probable staning
quarterback for Saturday, will be reevaluated before practice today and his
availability for Saturday•s game will be
determined then.

·TAKDNG

CHJI.RGE:

Saluki roach Jan
Qucrl:iss (left) hos a

few words with

assisfc:nt coach
TommeUggins at
Saturc'ay morning's
proctice.

LOCAL SPORTS .
Mun,hysboro AppleFest
softoall tourney scheduled
The Murphysboro Park District will
play host to the sixth annual AppleFcst
Co:Ed Softball Tournament Sept. 1314. The entcy fee is S80, and the tournament field is limited to 15 teams.
For more information, contact Lloyd
Nelson at 549-3194.

NFL
Rice may miss rest of season
San Francisco 49ers wide receiver
Jerry Rice might have played his last
game of the season. Steve Mariucci,
49ers coach, said the team's doctor told
him the NFL's career-receiving leader
tore the anterior cruciate and medial
collateral ligaments in his left knee.
Rice was injured when he was tackled during his team•s·l3-6 loss to
Tampa Bay Sunday. Th~ injury
occurred on a reverse late in the second
quaner when Rice took a handoff from
quarterback Jeff Brohm. ,:ampa Bay's
Warren Sapp reached and caught Rice's
face mask to make the tackle as Rice
tried to tum upfield.
"If that is true !the tom ligaments).
then it looks like Jerry will be missed
for the year." Mnriucci said Monday
during his KGO radio show.
Rice underwent knee surgery
Monday to repair a tom anterior cruciate and medial collateral ligament as
well as a tom lateral meniscus in his
left knee. The NFL"s all-time leading
rec'!iver will be out at least four to six
months and will most likely miss the
remainder of the season.
Rice has never missed a game
because of injury in his 13-ycar career.
The injury endangers his streak of IS9
straight regular-season, nonstrike
games. Rice has played in· 176 games in •
a row with at least one reception.

Smith becomes richest Bill
Buffalo Bills defensive end Bruce
Smith signed a six-year contract worth
$28.2 million Sunday, making him the
highest-paid player in Buffalo Bills history. TI1e .:ontract, which includes a S6million signing bonus, probably will ·
allow Smith to finish his career in
.
Buffalo,
.
Smith, a 12-ycnr veteran. had been
seeking a new deal since last season.
He was the Defensive Player of the
Year in 1996 when he tied for the lead
in the AFC with 13.5 sacks. The nines
time Pro Bowl selection has 140 sacks
in his NFL career. He earned S2.2 million last year. .
Smith has 140 career sacks, second
to Green Bay's Reggie White since the
NFL.started recording sacks in 1983.
Smith finished last season with 120
tackles and 54 quarterback pressures
while also blocking three field goals.

Dm!IM.UD/
Daily ri:)i'!ian

Dawgs taking har;~. roildt to Vidtny
TOUGH LOVE: Coach
eniorces strict discipline, ·
last.year's prol?lems
_will not be tolerated:

says

RYAN KEmt
DE SroRTS EDITOR

Jan

SIUC football conch
Quarlcss'
debut as head coach is still four day::
away. but _his coaching style already
has made a strong impression. on his
playen,;
·
.
Quarless' emphasis. on discipline
and teaching on_ and off the field is
what the Salukis· needed· in preparing
for their season opener at Nicholls
State University Sau,mJay, quarterback Marcus Capone said.
"'This year with Coach Q has been
demanding a lot more. which is
good." Capone said...A lot of guys on
this team needed some discipline. on°
the-field discipline. and thafs what
Coach Q is bringing out of a lot of the
players.
..He's really teaching us how to
work together as a team. to shake off
those linle nagging injuries and play
through the little stuff."
Quarless brought his work ethic
from Wake Forest University, where
he served as offensive coordinator for
two years before being named Saluki
footbal) c~nch Jan .. _25 by SIU

Chancellor Don Beggs.
· since 1983. Watson's squad opened
Quarless replaced former coach 1996 with a 4- I record, but struggled
Shawn Watson, who· accepted the down'the stretch 1o·finish below the
quarterbacks' coaching position at .500mnrk.
Northwestern University Jan. 6, after
Quarless said a · change toward
the Salukis finished with a disap- buil~ing a solid program begins with
pointing 5-6 record in 1996.
' a positive team approach.
SIUC is familiar territory for
ul wanted an attitude change,"
Quarles.,;. He was a member of the Quarless said. '"There are some mems ·
· Saluki football coaching staff. as
hers that have to learn to work harder.
thll!l they think they can. They have to
understand there's a commitment..
Quarless' background as an a,;sistant coach also ]_las led to his ability to
establish an experienced·· coaching
,,taff, The SIUC seven-man staff has a
total of I 09 years at 26 four-year colleges and universities.
.
Capone said the bigges!_differcnce
between_ Qunrless' and: Watson's
staffs has been the ability to work
together toward a common goal.
ULast year's coaching staff wasn't
real tight," Capone said. 'They liked
CoeBoNNER
to argue a lot, and that's not the way
SAWKI RUNNiNG BACK
for a coaching staff to be - especial-.
ly if you want to hnve·a \\-inning prograduate a~sistant :ind a full-time gram. This year"s staff is very close,
assi~ant from 1976 to 1980 and in they work.together, and that's really
1982. and helped build a Saluki p_ro- important for a team."
.gram under head coach .Rey
Qunrle.,;s and his staff have not
Dempsey that captured the Division been coritent to let their experience
I-AA National Championship in alone lead the Salukis back up from
1983.
•.
'
the
lower
half
of · the
The Salukis have struggled since
then, hO\vever, and have finished \\-ith
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 14
a winning record in only two seasons

a

OO¼i@IDD
•The Salukis open

their 1997
campaign ct

7 p.m. Saturday at

Nicholls Stale

University.

-----,,-----

He's [Quarless]'a,
disciplinarian,· and· all
we nave to do is trust·.
in. him, and, he can
leaq·us.·,

Spikers open season with loss,; again,
season with a defeat
The Salukis failed to win
another game in the tournament,
losing. in siraight sets to the
University ofNonh Carolina 15•
10. 15-1, 17-15 and Virginia TechUniversity 15-8, 15-5. 15-8.
North Clrolina defeated the
SHANDEL ~ICHARDSON
Huskies.· in· the. tournament's
DAILY Em'l",lAN REl'ORTER
championship game Saturday.. ·
The SIUC volleyball team .
SIUC conch Sonya Locke said:
continued its string of season- the ieam's passing was the deteropening woes · by losing three mining factor in the disappointing
matches Friday and Saturday at finish:
the
Carolina/Nike
Fall
'.The bottom !in!! is we didn't
Invitational in Chapel Hill, N.C.
pass the ball well - that was our
The Salukis lost to the weakest area," she said. "When
_University or Connecticut in the that area of the game is operating
opening match Friday in five . in Ilic red, you're in trouble: I'm
games. 15-9, 19-2}, 15-8, 15-17 · slightly disappointed because our
goal' was to come home· with• a
and 15-13.
The loss to tl:e Huskies I?etter finish than lr.:1 year.".
marked the eighth time in ll
Senior· outside hitter. Erika
years that ~IUC has started the Holladay, who rccoJded ·22 kills

VOLLEYBALL BLUES:
Coach blames poor
· passing for 2~3 showing
at Chapel Hill. -

against Connecticut, w-o1s the only blocker Monique Galvin said the
. SIUC player io be named· to' the team showed it could piny with
All-Tournament team. ·
any team :Jl!d be competitive.
· . Holladay said the team could
· "Every ·game we played· we
have fared: better if.- it had per~--, could've won," she said.
fonned more consh.1i!Ully.
"Despite what the scores say, ii
"We were on a roller coaster. was a never a point where we didIn some games we hit the ball but n't fight. back..This· weekend
didn't pass well," she said. "In won't. make me doubtful, but
other games we passed well but reinforced my feelings as far· as ·
didn't hit the ball; We never were where we're going to place in the
· (Missouri Valley Conference):'
all on the same page." . .
The• Snlukis combined for a
· Locke said she pla.'lS to have n
0.122 attack percentage through- productive week of pract\ce and
out the tournament, while their expects her team to be prepared
opponents averaged 0.246. · ·
for Friday's match against
Locke said' the team must Morehead State University in
improve attacking IQ. succeed
Davies Gymnasium.
"When, we attack well; we
~•we're definitely going. to
win," Locke said, "In the games · wmk on focusing on ~ ball and
we did win, we had a hig}i attack developing techniques," she said;
percentage."
.
· '"The one thing I told the girls after
Even though the teru,1 did not . the last match was please not to
achieve its 'goal, junior middle panic, \\'C.have a l~ng \\'?.1 to got

